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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky  New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. MARCH 10. 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Paducah is negotiating tor an electric
light plant.
'le price of tbe Chicago Tuned hail
been reduced to three cents per copy.
The ease ageing B. T. bilvitien for the
killing of lien Lawrence In Louisville,
has been dismissed.
Wm. II. Meyer, shoe dealer off'Inclin
list', has aseigited. Assets, $15,000 to
$15,000; !liabilities, $22,00.1.
At Ligonier. Ind , Thurelay, the I 1(1.
,.ti.' Bank block arid five adjoining
buildlitiga were buret. Loss, $75,000.
Itev..1. S. Walker, pastor of the Meth-
odist lepiecopal church at Augueta. Ky.,
has been utioabig &Mee January 27th.
Nashville la excited over the finding
of • woman'. remains hi a bat rel which
had been lodged on Um river bank by
the high water.
Bush titiisersi•y, at Holly Springs,
N iiii•Inetitutien for this riliteatiOn of
the tailored race, burned Thuradsy.
Lom on lesiklitugs, $410,00e.
Near Attica, Kos., Friday, while fool-
ing with a giiii Perkliurst, aged
12. shot and killed Clow Sleppy and fa-
tally wounded tieorge Sleppy.
lieu. Stinnett, who killed Joe
in Trenton taut years' ago, was arrested
at Blaiolville, Ballard county,Thuroday,
by constable Joe 11 illiams,o$ Todd cowl-
ty
At Newark N. 41 tea diet-flings anil
P. K.-illy It (ion's Issibeir lestory in
Lexington street wee destroyed by tire.
The hal is 1150,001/- partially covered by 
inourance.
Murri• Raphael, a 'ming butcher of
Newark, N. J , while driving a young
bull to market 'Ilitirsday, was turned
eprin_by the arsinsal and stamped into a
shapeless mass.
The heirs of T. H. 'imeitt, the New
York millionaWe, **hoer former house
was lit Memphis, have carried out their
deceased lather's plans and donated
$76.0.J0 to Memphis for • free library.
Tom Patrick, who was arrested some
days ago et Payson, Kv., for time Stir-
der of Abe Illucklea is Carter cossoty,
Tenn., yarns out to be a moue!' wasted
el: . 11. 1, w aided at bell, Bristol
and Johneon t'ity . Ile is sald to have
• fourteen men slue, the war.
A bold robbery was committed Thurs-
day In the heart of the city of hicag
Titres- men a ith bandit, rchiefe tied user
their faces routrred a drugstore and while
one held the clerk* at bay with a revol-
ver the other two went through the till
end show crews taking everything of
value.
At Georgetown, , Nattily Jolitteim,
a colored woman, went out to do house-
work Friday leaving her baby to the
e ire of Katie Hanks. Katie fell
asleep and awoke to And her clothing
mei the cradle on fire. She and the ba-
by in the cradle were horned SO badly
that they w ill die.
The great railroad strike is spreading
Fite Chicago, Burlington and Northern
torn quilt work Thursday and the full
support of the brotherhood has been
pledged to all members who strike to up-
hold their brethren. The employee of
comical nig roads are now refusing to re-
Wive [babel/tun freight cars.
Louis Richter. •wealthy young farm-
er residing seven nelies-from Evsnaville,
shot and killed Louisa Schmitt, his
cousin, about 6 o'clock Tuesday even-
ing end then committed suicide by
shooting bieseelf. He was in-love with
the OH Ai i,1 cite TAlia..11 to marry him,
and he became as enraged that he -Ph.-
acted the trAgedv Ws lather was
eferk of the court of the rounty.
e 'Tuesday night Charles Willoughby, a
deputy United States marshal. wags Pilot
ank killed at Jonesville, Va , by Otis
Motitaine. an 18 year-old boy. Wil-
loughby waa drinking and imitated thr
bov'• mother. The boy borrowed a
donhi-barrel altlitgon and, mbetIng
Willoughby on the street, etoptird both
barrels ion) the lett breast, outualng Itt-
u,ts,tt death. Mont vine it.arrentirresi to
t astleorities.
The offlue of the Evuultig Union at
Springfield, Maas., was burned Wetinee-
day afternoon a' out 4 o'clo, it. The fire
started toe the lower door hal an eleIM-
tot shaft forbioise.1 mach a draft that the
composting rooen on time filth Moor was
all afire betors_the workmen knew what
was the matt r. thillemeff optilWso
rapidly that many of the employee were
compelled to leap from the windows.
six were killed In this way axii lye oth-
ers were t!augerotedy hurt. One Or two
were burned **death.
A dismuttromis accident occurrtal Friday
morning at the Fistittat•k Holing Mill of
Use Pottsville Iron & Steel Company, at
Pottsville, Pa , by the slipping of a belt
the speed of the engine was sudden
ly
Increased beach an enormous velocity
as to cause the bursting of the great
 py
wheel. Great damage was caused 
to
'machinery and building by the fly ing
fragments, and harlot Ttelsle, *la-
borer, was struck on the bead and in-
stantly killed. Ills skull being fright-
fully cruebed. heeeral others were in.
P-frod_ illaffh Ilift
A special from OwIngsville sa
fe:
An entirely trustworthy report reaches
here of the atrociouo and cowardly 
sour-
der of a young woman named Sa
llie
Oilier, at the home of her father, Z 
tell
Older, near Towns postoffloe, not 
far
from the Bath line, In Morgan c
ounty,
Thursday afternoon. "I he details of 
the
affair are very meagre. The girl's 
body
had sixty-three bullet holes In It, and
she died pleading with her reunierera
 for
God's sake not to shoot her ally 
more.
Four two, by the name* of David, Jos-
eph, Amos and Alfred Lewis, are end
er
arrest charged with commission of 
this
deed and giber uteknowim parties i
re
known to have had a hand in it. There
I. much eseitemeat oiler the matter In
the poratawalty where it occurred, and
eq*iel&I Ito Owe It sews of soy ade-
quate cases for tbe foul devil.
flostiatied tem lass room
OLD 1'11101111A.
A Few ltelolilateliCes of as Old-Time
Piaster.
Ile was an Eplecopalian In religion,
wed a federalist in polities, but he ni•ver
allowed differences in thoulogy or poli-
tics to sever peroonel friendships. Ile
never sought public otation, but I be-
lieve he was a magistrate lit his
y, aid so • member of the Clitillty
bench, mi unpaid Judiciary, the cheap-
est and moot bobcat court we ever had
In VI/Able. 'Flue mole of election was
changed, because the demagogues vom-
plaineti that "they were in erietucrotic
body." A premier of Etiglaiel was raked
bow lit seleeted • judge. Ile replied,
"In the nest place, I try red hod a gen-
tleman; it he know* a little law, so
much the better." The grand old 11111111i's
portrait hangs as • prized memorial
among the artistic treasures of the agrl-
cultoral swirly of V irglna. I have
writteu ibis tribute to lila memory
without fear, favor or affection. He
deserve. as muti, at the hamlet ul his
grandson, lot 1st was a foreinoet men,
atumg the noblest of all men, the cotiii-
try gentleman of Virginia. "Bell
Farm," the plantation !n Gloucester
out a huh my 'toothier resided,
tieservee • brief discription. It is 'situa-
ted ou one 01 the branches oh the Sevei it
river (called a river, hut in reality an
inlet trout Chesepcake bey a few utile.
long). The plantation is one of great
beauty.. The old house still stands mud
Is ow tied by one of my nephews. It is
01 two ages of conotruction ; the oldest
part, which runs back into the garden,
-beitig of the colonial period, while the-
more modern part In front. Was bit hit In
the early part of this century. 'the old-
est part bitt. the Ohl fashioned ribbed
roof of the o ighteentli century; the
front building is square, one end front-
ing to the laaiiTThTlThptflLUr
earl' side; It has a &tooled hall run-
iii t' through -Which meets tlie
one t 'trough the older part ol
the 1101141. the house is T-shaped.
fit.' lawn 14 altaileil by trees of
variou kiwis trom tour native forera.
Tits older part of themanrion runs back
into all uld-fssimioned English gardeu,
%loch has it Image of box behind it, abla-
ting r tithe kiteben garden from the flow.
er garden. The garden is divided foto
aquaree, edge.' a ith • great variety of
roars awl other flowers, with a grape ar-
balr running north and SOU di crossed
east and weSt ", all allcirllt locust slowly
•trangling to death iii the embrace of a
yellow jeossinine, and great honey stickle
bushes rue near the se inutowe. It each
side of the house, at some distance we
re
two outnfortable frame hinnies; one had
oll the lower tl Nur two rooms, and abuts.
were rooms for the home servants; the
oil er building hail on the lower door
the laundry and above the carriage dri-
ver's room. Ile was the litraluand of the
chief washerwomen, who had several
young girls under her its aissistants iii
the laundry. At each end sit a walk
running in from of the box he Ige was
at one red the smoke house, the ether
the dairy. On the left as you entered
the iliwn were the barns, stables and
carriaos house. Back of the garden was
the srillg flit! Alla over that were the
quarters for the field halide, catpenter
and blsck-emith shops, saw pit and oth-
er tiecoacir; fora well evipped
farm.
'rile home farm there were two other
tut-lyitig placer of 3M) acres each) Wall
it low ground plantation of 400 Sera 41-
'Wed into fields and lots. There were
fifty 'wren In woodland near the front
gate and some scree In fruit trees.
I have told of the eurrounding. and will
now give some secount 01 the InterloT
of this old fioniesteed. Enterlii4 the
hr sit tile porch the &klieg roton
iii Lit.' left, the parlor i)n the right, both
doors hit-i the old fashioned square brass
loeks, which the hone- boys ere re-
quired to keep buruished. The diuitig
rOOIll Was a Itentitiltil raisin', with pan-
eling on three eltlea of,it nearly half
vray stp the wall and on the fourth the
paneling reit up to the vein tog, etirioms-
ly carved over • wide Are-place, which
pittetl ('Cl lii the room, with au arch on
kat,* side, making an alcove, in which
*We -the end wintitere-.---si-lite_ alcotta
fronting the door of the ltoont over one
side was the via u•lio.tot, a ith ulcer old
pigeon holeol tilled with square black carte
bottles, et bleb haul Mien held tine old
darilalc• rum, London dock brandy,
biekey, end a moderate supply of good
sherry luid Madeira wine. Facing this
elooet In tbe earn. alooee, wore
book shelves • ith obi books, his-
tories, memoirs, 'sermons and nov
els
of the eighteenth century, some ev
en
funning back Into the eeventeseth.
Fieldleg's and Stnallet's novels, were on
the top shelves, and the young folks
were not allowed to mulch Gimp. Ail the
other alcove was a recess loreirtable, to
%Well plates were removed dur lig meals
end a cupboard for glee, and china. The
fire place w me of huge dimenelons, with
a thick iron back And bract andirons aud
fender. On the north side of the room
was a window, on each side of vadat
was a book core, tilled a Ith books of the
early part of this century, hietories,
booko of travls, novel.' and sermons.
On the walla on the other side of the
room5 were the pieteres °four ancestors,
oh. Mien about VW?, of Col. Augustine
Warner, Ile 11116 left man; descendants,
bait nose 'Chia mime, for Itt left on 1T'
three daughters. illidred, the rtideat,
married La erence Wardangton, *MI was
grandmother to the first president. Mot
oecorni, Sarah, married a Hr. Throck-
soortoti, and- iwas the eat:eaters' tif Oen.
Wm. R. Tallaferro and many other die-
tiogutshed and worthy people. The
third daughter, Elisabeth, merrier! t 'ol.
John Lewis, the owner of "Warner
Hail," which hall been named In honor
of his mother, Isabella Waruer.
On the right side of the Rooth window
,
toss • &tate of my granistber'a oldest
brother and sister as l'hia was
said be competent authority to have
great artistic merit Thin picture used
to hiogover a very old sideboa
rd on
which were ranged some old beakers of
Bassett's Sving Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
Weather Made No Difference. Store Crowded all Day.
Everybody Anxious to See Our Bargains!
Universal Verdict.
That our-display of Spring---fioods--the—G-randest,
Largest, Cheapest line ever shown in Ken-
tucky.  We are in a position to make it
warm for high prices.
We guarantee everything we sell. Refund money if go
odr are not
satisfactory. All goods marked in plain figures.
OW3E2 31E01FLICOZEI COI\TXA"le•
We do a strictly cash business. If you are lookinti for Barg
ains, be
sure and visit
BASSETT & CO.,
Wreckers of High Prices
gold and silver sod engraved with the
arum. of the Lewis family, "a wolf
head, iv ith a bloody Mold in the mouth "1
Beside these were t oh curious pew ter
cope with glees ixotome. On the left I
CHESAPEAKE, NW
—A N
NUMBER 72.
* CM DISPLAY!
Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
These goods are displayed -on- our center counters. Upon are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Hamburgs at 10 and 12' c.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just reoeived-300-Infiuss  from
15 cents to $1.50.
CARPETS CARPETS
S th II 
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 60c.
Perhaps If duty would gut lit tor quaky al oll westoriiR Ro Ingrain, in remnants, at 26c per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worthside of the emit!' window, Was a Picture r around are Mining to put in large slava.
01 my' grandhithers oldest brother, War.
little wore and not so 'noel' for quiantity
tier, as a young gentleman in the court rile Southern Trunkthey would do better.
days of George Ili'. reigu; Okla was
paiiited by Sir Joshua Rey110IdS NMI Cllat
my great grandfather a hundred guiueas.
'fills uncle mid the brother next him,
were educated iti leogiatid, here the)
took high degrees at 011ord, mid War.
let, ass presented at eourt before re-
writing to America.
'There is still remaining at the old place
a memorial of the surrender at York-
town, a cotie, with an ivory head and
gold band, on hich recordeul that lt
is p•rt oh a rise stall', taken Dom an
English infantry regiment at that place;
the utioilser ut the regitueet i6 engraved
upou it, bit I have forgotten it. This
old room Is siugularly reduieut with
memories ot the old colonial period. The
parlor Ilan II more modern appearance,
the pictures being of the present century
'rhe furniture, old niaboony, Wai 611
affliction to sit on, but would be coveted
by an old furniture hunter ; the rest of
the house wall of the same antique style
Thh ehardber was paneled also, but
bright and sunny. There were capacious
garrets and cellars, well otored with all
that an old lashioned irginia home
Ft 'wired for its comfort and convenience.
These old homes are fast perishing and
I think I will be excused for recording
this siketch of (hits old place, of hich
our deacetidants, could other.% is.'
htlt little Idea.
(7,, b• Orni:/1 1/ i,t..
form
Concord.
spooled orreers,n,lesee.
CON( ORD, la v., March 9.-Tt II A.
B. Mat we have a parallel ease in oar
beigliboritoo.1 to Li e olie he mentioned
in lest wsek's paper. If the little
ii slighter of Mr. arid N re. James Had-
dockyllyee until the next leap year site
will be four year' old on og
February of that year.
A large crowd aosembledi at the hos-
pitable residence ef Mr. Frank Wright
on last Sottirday to enjoy the splendid
diuner given by him to celebrate his
wile's birthday. Moat of the youug
öte teroarnerl until.- -about eleveu
o'clock that night and had • very en-
joyable tinse. I will itut mention the
names of the old people present, but
merely give the names of the young la-
dies and gelitlemen. The young ladies
were Misses Maggie &ottoman, Maggie
Courtney, Hattie Courtney, Kum&
Courtney, Laura Davis, Lulu Davis,
Ida l'yle, and also Misses Carrie Bates
and (lisle White, from Kelly's Station.
The young gentleinenr---were Memos.
Haddock. Lacy, Littlefieb, Davis, Buck-
ley, rex, Biggeretaff, Pyle, Long, Boyd
and W. and J. 3ohyson.
Miss Mattis Courtney is teaching
school at Yonng's ochool-house.
John Boyd, • son of Mr. ,Joel Boyd,
was matting the bottom oot of • powder
horn a few days ago whorl the knife
slipped and uttered Ids knee, Inflicting
a severe wowittit_he ewe via, about
en entities. - .11-- - - -
Mr. Vaughn, who has been very sick
witb.nmeasies, is now slowly improving.
Rev. Mr. Malone is expected to preach
at Concord Saturday and Sunday.
lame.
Baeklea's Anita Salve.
The best satre In the world for Cots,
Bruise', Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblaiwil. Oarna, and all Skin krup-
dons, and positively cure. Piles, or no
pay required. Ills guaranteed to give
perfect malefaction, or money refunded.
Price 26 coats per box. For sale by
H. B. Dormer.
Ferkaseeville.
epeeist orrt.i wade nee.
Fraoramovit.f.x, Ky., March ft -To-
bacco ha the chief topic of conversation
in this vicinity at vegeta. The farmers
Wheat ill this vicinity is not looking
very well.
A singing *ill begin at the Fear.
school-hoithe the Jul Saturday night In
tido month hich will continue twelve
Saturdays and Sundays.
Mr. sod Mrs. Nick Lacy have returned
home from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Wicks.
Mr..lohn W. Wicks, of Fergusonville,
is attending the tobacco sales in your
city tido week.
Rev. J. E. Begget will preach at old
Plea/ant Hill next Sunday.
Rev. J. C. Spurlin will preach at the
Fears school-house the Jr I Siinulay night
in this month.
We do not like to euggeet, but we
think if some of the correspondenta of
the NEW ERA would write original
things their letters would be more ib-
teresting than they :lave been.
DsTcluass.
Crofton 11101•11.
special corresposdeaes.
More maple vulgar hind molasses have
been inside this season In ttle north of
the county than for years.
Some wild animal is shaming the cit-
it..11e1 near W. T. Baldwius' by a pecu-
liar noise. It appears to ensue nest
lioneep, screams. yells or groan') but
cannot be NIP!), 311(1 as citizens over
there are like the rest of its, but hutnan,
close investigations are not pleasant Oil-
der surrotindieg circumstancee.
Miss lbtiay Long, a althlellt of Prof.
Beecham's 'who'd, is confined With,
pneumonia at her father's, Dr. Long,
at Petersburg
Prof W. Simms and Ilia son War-
ren gad is art entertainment at tiowSng's
ball last night.
Mrs Mosby Cannon left here Monday
for Textrkona, Ark., where she will
Join her husband, Jessie L. Cannon.
The bustling qualifications of an he
dtanspolis drummer here yesterday,
were abundantly teetffiesi tee - the sam-
ples he earried-patent folding, three
(eta dollar.
me
The Dade. Know It.
Or If they tidon' hey should know that
Rennin Root I.Iniment salted Big Head
In mules for W. E. Hunt, of Adoirsville,
Ky. J. H. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
, cured his hogs of blind steggers
with it. In faet this King of Liniments
is invaluable for man and beast, and no
family ohould be without it. So" 
all drugelate.
"Yerba matey," it is predicted, will
soon heeotne the popular drink In title
country. It is said to be •rontatic, non-
intexicating, and to have ohenitchl proP-
hale,' and produce physical effects not
unlike those of tea and coffee. It (mi-
ldest\ person to go a long time without
filod, leoetret hese, eorstrul-geneor-
Id for France, who was stationed in Par-
aguay for several years, says that the
"ferba matey" is a universal drink
throughout the valley of the Rio de la
Plata, and is offered to all visitors aa
soon as they pass within the portals of
say habitation, rich Of poor. It is
served bot in a bowl and is drunk
through a tube. He *aye that it it not
at all unpleaoant to the taste at first, and
one soon becomes so aocustomed to It
that it would be sadly missed If not of-
fered.
•
congressman Thomaa, of Illinois, has
prepared a bUI prescribisig penalties for
tire unwarranted wee Of the Hamm of
any lady as an advertising
ern/A • Tirw
e The and 85c., in remnants, at 60c per yard.
Line through the
VIRCINIAS
'to.
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
Direct Rotue
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-Aid All Points di-
Arkansas and
 
 
Texas
Through MOND IMO SW es feta Cali ow or
addras•
B. P. MITCHELL,
Gee' PISA. and TIcket af't, Louisville. Illy
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Still-Fr-1110
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriago Mini:tut
('or. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
RepairiDga Specialty.
Tannin Bring in Your Work and
nays it Beady for
Spring Ulm.
No Protts to to Ditided.
Prices Leerier Than Ever.
I have secured the services of It. F.
McCemy, of the late firm of MeCamy,
Bora* & Co in the Blacksmithing De-
partment.
nest and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS
At This Office. Doors From Bank o
f Hopkinsville.
Ws- Don't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stock before purchasing.
Metz ak Tim stithy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lou Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A WORD TO  THE WISE.
1FIE.ALM1 IT!
PYE & WALTON
---Have-teeelved-a-targe-lotad 
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We are offerin
g bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of sel
ec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several w
e have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Oa's.
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegantline of
. 
EILALTER;
.. •in an and'wiliiiils to inspostbillifflamering. Our line of f 
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu3. Don't fail
to see our stoek, Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
27.4 •
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THE [RI-WEEKLYKEW ERA.
SATURDAY, MARCH 10.111111.
orlim LETTKR
I.. Judge J. I. bustles, Atb,rwy fur the
4). I'. Ittstlruud Cuimpnay
Time people appeal to you, as uses who
I. in a position to know the intentlous of
Ike 0 V. railroad company. fur littor-
al /tion. It is but just that we, the chi-
Sens of this city and county, should be
d. finitely informed as to whether the
road nitwit!s to abide by the Lerma oh the
cootract witich say s the road shall be
eosipleted to this point to Jaitiotrv
I$gt. W. are Interest:NI to the iterit
of OHO hundred thousand dollars 10 hI
in utter and tithe enuipator Jose not in-
tend to complete the mail we ought to
know it. There are oil era who are
waning to submit us propositions if the
0. V. fails to come to time, and we feet
that we oau not act upon one until some-
thing definite le known as to their in-
tentions. Will you state to the people
what you know upon this stihiect? If
they are going to build tell us so; if not
we *huh to make other errangentents.
Cruzze.
Those people who believe there is a
poor 6hanoe for. aSiother railroad outlet
lIMM Hopkinsville will be Woefully
fooled. The New Rea masked the asser-
tion right here, and it is backed with
evidenoe, that before the year is past one
if not two rinds will be pulling with
all their might for this place. Several
rieh companies have been investigating
this section recently and have found out
whet a bonanza lies ready for the lino
who enters. This it the richest section
In the state, and the amount of freight
to be hauled is a tempting bait, one
that will certainly be swallowed ere
long. When ills taken there will be
such a jump in the value of property
that it will make a man's mouth water.
There are many conflicting reports as
toll,. condition of Emperor William
of Germany. One telegram says he is
dead, but a later says he Is improving
with hopes of recovery. He has issued
an imperial decree granting to Prime
William the power to act In all matters
where representatioe is necessary hi
current government business. S%ould
Ake MOM, die It la annoet _certain that
young Prince, W lB lam will ascend the
throne as king of Prussia and emperor
of Germany, because of the condition of
Frederick William. This win give lie
merck an increaae of power, as the
young prince will be much more easily
Influenced than the old kaiser.
Polk Laffoon's letter declining to enter
the race for congress appears in this
issue. We have no reason to suppose
that his decision is not dna, as the oss-
eous he gives are suck that should ex-
clude him trout contesting for the place.
During his term of Oho he hss proven
himself a good worker for the interests
of his country and if his successor will
only doss well his constituency will be
satisfied.. So far only two aspirants
have/rot entered the Geld—Powell, •(
senderson and Ellis, of Owensboro—
both of whom are good men.
Senator Ingalls would not heed the
warning, "Don't monkey with the buzz
saw when it is in motion," and got
chewed tip in c000quence. Next time
that Kansas senatot will look carefully
around to see if Blackburn is in the
room before he shoots off his mouth.
Ingalls may pull the British lion's tail,
but when he yanks the gable end of
Detnocrat.y he may look out for ey-
clones. Hooray for Kaintuck
The capitol appropriation bill failed
In the senate Wednesday for ,want of a
constitutional majority. This Is a great
disappointment to the Frankfort peo-
ple as well as to the whole state. It
does seem that Kentucky with all her
wealth and resources could afford A -de-
cent state house. A motion was entered
to reconsider.
The open letter addressed to Judge
Landes, which appennirelmithere;Ale
hoped will have the desired effect. Toe
judge is in • poeltioo to know what is
asked of him, and it is due the people
that he should make known the infor-
mation at his command. The New ERA
cordially endorses the letter.
Sterett, of the Central City Republi-
can, shows his colors In "War Whoop
No. 1" of the last issue of his paper.
Shake, my brother; the Nita' F.a• has
just been over that sante road and is
still alive and 'diking, With plenty at
tickability le aseteck ground. Whoop
'er up! 
Tab aonate by a vote of lg to 'HI re-
fumed to pees a bill approprlatiug $1,600
to rebuild the Monroe county buildings
which were burned mine- time ago at
TJnipkinsvills by robbers. This Wel
Nu I ne proper, as the preeedent Ghee
established there is no telling where the
matter would stop.
Tate th W letter to my party
Tar •sross the deep blue ma,
Tell them CM at hale 10,1 be•rt,
And I cannot he their somi nee.
That my eh•nees for election
Are too slender to suit ise,
For is be not ju•1 perfection.
Trim and loyal limeys C.—J.U. I.
There are eighty-eight indictments
the Christian county docket for violating
the local option law, and yet there are
people who argue that the abolition of
the license system will decrease the costs
of criminal prosecution. Strange b'ind-
iieso.—Clarksville Democrat.
The papers of the state are now doing
what they should have done long
ago—write for the benefit of their unit
..c.mnties - Instead of Publishing 'ling-
winded fail IOW* advertisement.. in the
.bspe of Iettera—Frous weetern parties.
The tariff bill gotten up by the ways
and means committee is making die Re-
publican editors of the country oluirtn
They have to say something but what
the deuce to say is the question.
Wonder if the count-Vs reason for
refusing to increase the pollee (ores
Isn't because they wish to prove that
the city's expenses nutter prohibition
,( are 
lighter than lien?
The New ER• would like to know on
what grounds the omelet refuses to in-
crease the police force. Nine-tenths of
the tax-payers favor it.
--
Three policemen to protect • city
w hose population is 8,000!
6IBEAT CRIARS!
Bee Polk Leff••• Is Numbered Atoms,
the Decliners.
The follow lug is the letter of the Hum.
Poik laffoon 4104:J111114 to enter the e011..
irretional race. lie ea s this iteeltion
is Anal.
W•aUlUtilW/, Ii. C —To the Demo-
crats of Providesew, Webster county,
Ky.—The manner lu which you have
appealed to me lu your letter of the 16th
lust., just received,in which you request
me to stand for re-election congrees,
is a most flittering testimonial of friend-
ship and approval ol my course as sot
tmil, mind lit suck mos dgeturiit It
coald be leas than bullion If my heart
liii lit se ell with pride, soil still tie re
with gratituile lii corr•iderit,g the
question seriously, I sin brought lain to
face a Itli • °one noing hilt to soy melt
solid to it, frt., ids, sod Will nodes v or to
make • frank sestassient on the sul Pet
el ease eolliethinkstion
Defies my last canvas. I made up my
mind that if elected it would be tiay last
race. I so declared to my Intimate
Mends, requesting them to form other
preferences anti wake atwitter choice tor
the suecettiltig term. I was desirous
that my congressional career should
end cliii my present term, in order to
observe a pressing duty to tny private
affairs and to ley family, holding, how-
ever, in my heart an *Mane( devotion
to my friends, who had so long and so
faithfully served me, and a patriotic In-
teract in party and country. Duthie all
the past year I have uniformly main-
tained that resolution, sayirg frankly to
all my friends, and to some aspirants for
congress_._thee I weeid not be a candi-
date. I have held that conclusion iii
good faith anti have never suggested to
any one of my friends throughout the
district or elsewhere the idea that I
would enter the race.
Further titan this, I am nutter no ob-
ligations to run for congress, but still
drake to adhere to the conclusion here-
tofore continuously announced. In no
sense do I regard myself as a public
necessity, notwithstanding there are ur-
gent requests made by a large portion of
my constituency to run, based on this
ground. Besides my disinclination to
be returned to congress, the cares of my
cativaaa for this position would impair
my usefultiess to uty people. My duty
to my district makes it incumbent to re-
turn argirpaertr -wmusigto.
the present sesslov of teliffrOSS. There
are many matters pending which In-
volve the Interest and wishes of many
constituents whom I am here to serve,
and many public measures demand the
atteution and labor of every member of'
congress, for potent action anti wise
settlement in the best Interest and wel-
fare of the whole country.
I know that there are many as able,
faithful and trusty citizens as myself in
the district to discharge the duties of the
position which 1 bold. and I have no
doubt you will be well represented hi
the congress or the United States by any
one whom the honesty and intelligence
of the Second district may sleet.
Tlitre Is still another reasoa personal
'to myself. I entered congressional life
at a stormy period of our country's his-
tory, inexperienced, nettled and unpre-
pared for the arduous and intricate
....toles which the position imposed and
whin • new administration had taken
charge of the affairs of the government,
entailing the necessity of a change of
patronage, a hen there were hundreds
of coe flirting aspirations and cholas for
prefertnent. The conteilts for positions
111 the service were among my friends.,
between chionu I was compelled to de-
cide, where few only could be appoint-
ed, where I should have been proud to
favor all. 'Chia duty has been the most
trying and perplexing of my public life
In the meantime I have gone through
two of the most terrdlic canvames that
ever occutred in the district. if you
will then add to ill this the many and
various services I have tried to render in
Washington to all my constituents be-
sides, the dudes of general legislation
which devolve upon 1118 out COMMittte
and on the floor of the house ot repre-
hentathres, a Mr estimate can be formed
of the labor, both mental and phy steal,
through Which I hate passed during
the last four years, and you can better
understatid why I am not a candidate
and seeking re-okction, and why 1
would yield up my treat and return con-
tent to the bosom of my friends anti the
privacy of home.
Again thanking you for the tribute
you have paid to the manner lii whisk I
have discharged my edictal dudes, and
the eonfluience which you express in my
character es a publietereentatid-elletzete,
and with the profoundest feelings of
grathutlr, I have--the--honor-to- be -your
obedient servant, POLK LA FlifOON.
'Mein,' Ky.
lettiviLLE, March S.—Foster Hughes
has retuned from a brief visit to irietuda
in Ithaselly II le.
Miss Emma Wicks will begin • school
it --die Fries school-hi-rule next Mondry.
She is • beautiful young lady and we
think quite competeut to teach the young
of this neighborhood.
Mrs. Anna Duvall haul ii house to burn
down Friday !light. It accidentally
caught ere and everything was consum-
ed except • bed, which warn saved. No
insurance.
_ The protracted meeting held by Rev.
James Sparlin clomet Sunday high'.
NO additions
Mr. anti Mrs. Morgan, front Union
city, are visiting the family of her broth-
er. Wilson Berry.
Estell Kennedy, A little eleven year
out child, wai said to be the most grace-
ful dancer on the fluor at the Lescher
bat!.
Miss Merge Berry wae_ideltieg_Mat-
tie Loos litouday.
---Mrs. Meacham haa retereed from a
pleasant visit to her sister-in-law, Sallie
Lescher.
Sue ii cheeky, of Greenville, Is visiting
Mr. Alec Long anti wife. nous.
roe the NEW Mai.
Died, at her brother's residence on
Canipbell street, Mrs. Jane Thompson,
of consumption. Truly it can be said
of her she walked quietly suit Into the
laml of shadows. The Master said
"come up higher" and having done
what she could she rests ill blessed sleep
from which "none ever wake to weep."
N. I.. C.
Thi municipal eleetioa le Leitimeten,
Ky., resulted In the election pith* entire
Democratic ticket.
JIM-JAIN OF COl'itallt.
A Streets Messier seen I. the Came
befitted by Fishermen.
For eeveral earn past a o'rstage and
horrible loot 1.111 i,111• Hilball its apprer-
alIVIA 011 the ion e. 1 utit,erland, lit this
vieitility to Dover, a hiiis lia• a iths Its
terrible aspect, driveli terror to Ilse
heart a the people who are forced to be
near the river. This fearful animal was
first seen by ',vend Ilsherusen iii the
spring of 'Si, as they were coming 11p
the river one evening about *uteri.
The duty haul been very w•run mid they
had been pulite& up the river for 801Me
miles, alien they drew. their Wag OW IP
a large pri j ruck on a hich stood
*ii tree 6.11111 colog tile It, at
to the tree, they erre mlaiiit to 161'1.4
themeelveii WI I h.- kiss, to 1 e-t, a, they
Wert eonalderably lar igeil, loll as they
three their coats 011 the ground y
heard& peculler Luhowissg floe..., not tin-
lik• that of a Jo else only more posiertul
and more onnorous. At first they
ontild not ree from a hence the
noise emu*, but advancing to-
wards the hank of the river
they saw vr hitt would have appalled the
strongest heart, for there, not nude than
twenty feet from them, was stretched a
monster, the Ilks of which had perhaps
never been teen. The fishermen were
for some minutes tumble to move or
speak, so terrified were they, but as they
were men who knew tut fear, they noted
the peculiarities of the sirstige 1111Imal
close!). Its body was, perhapa, fifteen
feet loug, and was covered by an oval-
shaped ocale, which. as night advanced,
*hone With a tv-Illiant phosphoreseeet
glow. The head was not unlike that of
a COW, With large round eyes, which
seemed incased in iron, so fixed and im-
movable were they. No feet could
be *reit, but there seemed to
be a small undeveloped at.111111-
tiage on each side of the body by
which It could propel i Lee if out land. A
long, tapering tall hung aw hieing over
the ledge, other% Ise the beast %hoer,'
no life, with the exception of the blow-
ing, which it continued to do Incessantly.
After the fishermen bad satisfied their
curiosity they retreated to • safe place
on an elevated rock mid began throwing
stones to drive it away. A well directed
stone heaved by one of them struck tile
monster on the head, exciting it to the
greatest fury. It plunged into the river,
y disappeasing—uatil-
adraneed several yards from the shore,
where it suddenly rote from the water
with a roaring, snorting sound, blowing
water In great volumes from Its nostrils.
This it continued to do for some minutes,
when It disappeared anti Was Ina seen
Until the next spriug, w lien it was again
seen ion almost the self-same spot
•ird continued each succeeding spring
to make its appearance. Last week it
was noticed following In the wake of the
steamer B. S. Rhea, sporting play fully
about the billows made by the wheel.
Its course could be clearly toren by the
phoephorestent gleiun which marked
'its track, and was' visible for a long
time after it haul passed.
No explauation luta been offered for
its presence, but it is supposed thou it
belongs to the class of amphibian which
are occasionly to be found in the tropics.
But why it should seleet our river to
make its annual visit is a great inyti-
tery.—Dover cur. Ciarksville Demo-
crat.
Attention, Farmers!
POWDER41(1116 Tobacco Cloth 21Cents Pei Yard!
Absolutely Pure.
This powder  varies. A niarvelof purl
y. strength and wholesomenews Mort sconoin
WM than the ordinary k tads, and ennnot he sole
in competilicie with the multitude of .ow
short weight alum or pisusphate powders. Sold
do.Ipia5ea.. ito•  L POW DIM to , 1011
Wail street. It. Y.
W.C. T. U. DEPARTMENT:
The matter fir thi- department 10 iiirni•lied
It, the members of the Woman's t lirodian
Temperance I mon. a ho are reap/motile for
what appears
Miss Francis I. Willard has issued a.
letter asking that March lj to 2.1 be ob-
served as days of prayer for prohibition
Sticce*e.
In St. Petersburg leer and spirituous
liquors can not now be sold at places
ot public entertain4fent, and the poi-
&DUI sie fortitthiejeto enter spirit shops.
I do not think I overstate the case
when I say that the 900,000 saloons in
this country have teen histruniental in
destroying more hums* Melo tbe-leet-
five yews than the 2,000,000 of armed
men during t'ae four years of the—f—ebel-
lion. There is •n irresistible conflict
upon us. This nation cannot endure
half drunk and half sober, any more
than it could endure half slave and half
free —Ex-Senator.
In Des Motnet, Iowa, arrests for
drunkenness have (ellen 400 per cent.
since 1805. Official returtia for I Me for
the State show that out of 1,648 convic-
tions e34-6ver one-third—were saloon
keepers.,. At two oonsectitivelerms of
court during the last year not a cried-
5epkL4•••••••1 t Wm prison from
Polk county, while for ten years pre-
vious the munber vent ranged from
eight to eighteen at each term -of eon' r.
Letter List.
Letters remaining In the post office at
tlopkinsvine,-Ky.-;- for 30 days, which,
if not called for In SU days from this
date, will be /tent to the Dead Letter
Matte at Washington, D. U.
Admix, Jae.
Anderson. White,
Anderion, Mrs s.
litirows,Mrs Francis .
W. C .
Cretans, Jerry
Eastwood, rlemming.
Fields, Mrs Annie
rwier, Mr. Iran.
Hillard, Michael,
Higgins, Mies Sanaa,
Hollow, Kra. Nellie,
Kelley, Jesse,
Keller, Mrs Nteel
herth,
Lisa, N.
LIneow, Harald
1....siten,J F.
Lynch, Mi.. Annie
Bober,
Ikea, J. W
Bright, M ra. Fannie
Buchanan Mtn.leanMe I
fiat lain, P. N.
Dorris, Newton
Nutley, Mrs. 11 1i.
t.rifittli, outs. D.
Grigsby, Mrs. Sate
1.roonis, Miss Willie
leery, Wm I.
Johnson, W. N.
Jenes,14. 11, „
Jones, John I,.
ll•routim, Roe
Ilanderback, George
Mate, loam
MeClafferty. J. J
MC6.111.1V, W111 1„ Moor, YI
Page, Mrs. K ,Moore, Joe
Perry B. P. worrisos, NI.. Annie
rotudeider.Moe -_:. Nana. Edwin
New tit, Rev. 5. ff. Horne, W. It.--
£McAllister &Samuel, Mir Aaa's 5.
Robinson, Mine Minnie. Seamen, H. Al
Thorium:se, Ni. Bowie N.
Watson. Cn, r.
Persons calling for any of the above
letters will please say advertised.
J. 14. McKsiszts, 1'. M.
March 18811.
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, ot Springfield. Tt
says: "I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my face and head of and
on for three years. I purchased a box
of Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia
Cure and took eight of the pills. I have
not kit any symptoms of Neuralgia
since. It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend it." Sold by all druggists.
THE GROWTH Or TOUR NORK.
Don't be in too much of a hurry. There
are kinds of tonvosing it, which you
must hurry out of town before the pee- Feb'y 1 1288
pie have throe to learn lust what your
wares are. Don't handle such goods, it
is no better than thieving. But, In
handling the Garment Cutter you eau
afford to let the people thoroughly un-
derstand, represent it just as It is. The
Garment Cutter honestly handled will
never shame it. reprearittatIves (be
sure you never shame the Futter Of its
business) but It ill matte friehils to the
work. One sale %ill °hen make many
more. We koow of eaes where Doe
sale has made over a dcsen, and where
one sale makes three or four II CoO11000.
W lien We say do not It t« nutch we
do not mean that yott may Je bile, or
lose time, far from it. We mean be
patie.u.t.and Industrious,  never...lose
14i akin-S.44f It hi iarrlairs elowe.—
BATA VIA, N. Y., June 3, 1887.
National Garment Cutter Co.
Dealt Sin :—After eighteen months
experience insellisug anti teaching the
Nettie's] Garment Cutter and haying
met many of the cutting systems now In
use, I can truly say that no other eyetem
that I have met will do the work as per-
fectly as the National Gartneut Cutter.
It sells well everywhere and among
all classes, and is the only- system of cut-
ting that families can use and make a
sticeees. Tee large hoot uction book of
100 page. givIng over 70 different die-
gratua for paten'', and the quarterly
magazine following the set, are very
strong feature' to recommit the /lemur
to any one. Chart systems cannot be
sold where the National Garment Cut-
ter has been thmoughly introduced.
W. E. EiotioN,
Ag't Riegel* and Attica, N. Y.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
6 41 11 aUlutil 1.
WE VICE ve'riti ultlAKLi TO A soulic
OMAR S. -BRO it el,
candidate for Sheriff nf Clvistian county. at
the August Election. IMS, subject to the settee
of the Republican party
AVE Alta AtITHORIZICIll TO ANNOCNCF:
D. G. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of Christina comity. at
the tiiguo eleettom lads, miltlect to the notion
of the Republican party.
LS-BUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is •
guarantee ot excellence
ARIOSA
COFTEE is kept ii all first-class
stores front the Atlant lc ti the Pacific.
COFFEE
Is nercr good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this t•re nd in hermetically'
sealed D PACEA.GES.
O
liFABCTOV,
I in 1.• .44 in e'er,' fan,
corc ithact:•reeordiii•I. Itsiug•
*robot this 0,...,1111 &re swum
p•es e S.wou Iowa tee cosaillessees
‘• 10.1bubat & I.0 Ile
hors. ar101•10. arto4 fat fur
ti
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a sI(I aes.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Iturs h if professional serfle1111110
Boykin/1011e and vicinity.
tar'0111ce over Planters Bank.311411
R M 1.1110.61011
NIP 11.1.0C1
,,or I lay and 7th
Taos W B
Brt Fairleig &Blatey,
Pity  Suppl,
egfr-OMoe corner SIII anti Male.
OWN Ti PIP,
A. P. CAMPBELL,
—DENTIST.
Ina ville. • • K entucky.
over la . reuses: I anus
ON W. MoPHEREION
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINSVILLE, : KKNITUCKY.
Wilt practise as heretofore Is the Courts a
the Essamerwealth, eases the Common Pleas
Caul fee ihrtstas mum.
AT
Ike Lipstine's.
07.1"Orr 1RMCMTV"Mr)
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIES!.
10 Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!
New Ginghams, Lace Curtains, Spring Goods ,
ARRIVINC DAILY.
Pl=t.A.I\TICML c00INTS.
1888.
74k
SPRING. LL..n1
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
: I tILAboliCLOTERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very
best makes, and  on the greater portion* of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
n Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are 'beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art.
, 
No such line of garmen t s were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show-fhwe goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
4
GLASS CORNER.
A. C. SHYER & C01,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
k
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OIDIER cost. from Underwood A kills
by telephone froutOsither's Drug store.
(io Us A. U. Snob for boots and shoes lightning otrin.ii .10,401104 ..1
and save money.
limiest goods, honeet worlintan•hip,
honest priers at M. D. Kelly's.
Foe'at  a -A drat class, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this ot11.•.
robes's* Newt.
There wad se euthuslastie croeil at
the rxelsange Wednesday, and every-
body was happy over the strong nriees
Issuing the hail storm on the iSti 1111.1- that ruled. The producer, the buyer
ood iless atelier rej-kled together. AU
iii. Untie Parsley's, at Cerulean agree 'hat ihe market was 'stronger and
tips Ing. Mn. Parole) 'a two daughters, More regular this week than at any oils-
Miser. Zola and Binh% were knocked er nose •iine the Kraal/II The
llelieeless by one shuck. Their escape sales were unusually large, the offerings
front lamellate desalt was miraculous. good with lout rew ieJetalusso. There la
Several plauka in the build-log were a decided upward terminal uts all
Ira F. Ellie* firemanW the grand shattered, the door oplIritere I, the door- grade.. The prospects for the Hop-
Jury. was alch several '111/41 this meek• lacing split and torts off, land the span- kiesvalle market are exceedingly Met-
Repainting buggies • apecialty at sera scattered around proudectsousle. tering Ilse reavipts compare favors-
Duciter'e. Oki stand, nth and Virginia. Fortunately the house ilid tied estelt hl) a Ills any previous' ) ear when the
Alexander Tribble left Friday cceialsig 
Telephone. drouth awl scarcity of plants le taken
("AntliFkolaTi1117ligill'Ivetwwollecailtr 443adseell atothfcestibr. ti*er tr,Y,("46.1,,t7.0vie.k. aealthrti:rer -ircehatulilje71:1°°:1;seindryrd"ina:miliriltkutiethig.
idence of Mr. K. P. Campbell last e'en -
will elitilsark Iii she dry gouda burineee.
Charley Slaughter liar been a reeldent
Repairing of all hinds, cheaper titan
ever before ots buggies carriages etc,
at Ducker's.
A new cost ofpaIntle beleg added to
the Jones' building which will improve
It. appearance.
funeral servioes were conducted by I
Rev. J. N. Prestridee at the residence
yesterday morning and the remains us-
(erred St the city cemetery.
mityreatereldios this week. volveis 5150(510 pro& retied lo eIlstvas sotoolisbuient
Latered ails. pen-olleit at Hopkinton* my.,
as weesed -claw matter.
11111111111111111111141 BAl
'ii.. loch, Med issertioe
' two times
wee week
one soma h
three moo nes
sic
on• year
Additional rates way tee had ea
as thus vales.
Its Crease
Telitera Copies to in
Seery stabeirriesie Gem a Ti. k•t IN
0111.411111•111111 Meets le me /Mite Iranian
ler w bleb acel Bac ow elegise t
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Yes :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette., Ky.
Dr, G. W. Rives-- White I lain., Ky
1`. A. Brasber-Croflon.
D. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett--Pembroke. -
.1. Vv. Richartioni-Frolt Hili.
W. it. Brewer-Fairview.
J nu. M. Renshaw-Era.
,of Hemk hoot/111e tor many years and dur-
ing that time he has mode • hoot of
(ritual., with t au eitetity. Ile is •
moral, exemplary, high-mietled gentle-
man, and • thoroughly practical sod en-
ergetic busints* man. We regret to
lose Itim, but at the same time we coin-
The Clarksville bicycle club will give mend hitU to the good people of Butler
Its annual concert its that city tm the county as a an on w hom they stogy
night of March 23rd. rely. Cisariby will 'lea)t have the
A temperance Rielo meeting at, the best wishes of the New Rita. Ills (am-
tunuberlund Irrebytrrlsnvhstrels-newi---Be--Iiiii---reasalss-ht_UupkinavlUsiur
Sunday slternoon at 3 o'clock. awhile.
A beautiful young lady arrived a the pie
e has latest report from herksorill• Is that pee-
residence of Mr. and Mtl• R. C. Roach P Yeres,dlenrienil etoatovaqlibtQW-Nlivr•IlloAr. fees
Monday -Clarksville Democrat. suffering among the very poor people. in. 
all crowded cities. In rural towns like
l'Lg• FOR SAUL-Fifteen hts,euiililei, Hopkinsville, %here people grow its
ranging from 15 to 16 bandit high, four their gardens about all they can con-
sume, It I. different. There every per-
to eleven years old. Ott HgN S. WOOD. son knows Ida neighbor's business and
John Turtiley, a negro trout the IA- wants, and that vlittrIty which Is the
-81y1'u-R1 Ay. ItA_Rea,__10,48101.,_____4034,14e 
precinct, was the tins num In same everywhere,
 and which unites Iii
'a- common brotherhood sit mankind,
a
 
 
Chdian county to pay hi* taxes for penults no extreme suffering. In cities,
DOW. where wealth Jostles poverty clothed In
respectability, and where we sio not al-
The young w lllll en's Christian Tem-
peraisee Union will meet at the Claris- lug can exist 1„ apple „i Lim 
hum,,,,so-
Several hogsheads of new leaf, as our
quotations will show, sold for $14 00
and upward* this week.
M. II. Nehani a. Cu., sold fur W. W.
Crews 2 hogsheads of new leaf a/ $12 60
and $10 50.
Farmer. should be very careful to
prize their tobacco at good keeping 0011-
dittoes.
IL a lietsek , Fraser at Ragsdale sold
Ole a eek SJ blade. as follows:
13 Mids. med. to good leaf, $1450,
12 25 9.75, 8.60, 8 90_, 8 40, 8 50, 8.00, 
at 8.75, 3 at
15 Idols. 4.011011041 leaf, f: tel, 7.75,
7.40, 7.25, 7 33, 7.53, 5 at 7.50, 3 at 7 00.
13 Itbds good lugs, $6.00, 7 at 6.25, 2
at 7.1.141, 3 at 654).
5 bhds. common Ingo, $5.00, 5 80, 4.70,
4 30, 4 50.
hlads. frosted lugs, $4 50, 3 65, 3 23,
4 at 3.50.
llatsberry & Sioryer sold this week 23
lads as follows :
I Idol. wrapping leaf, $14 25.
7 Islet's. good leaf, $10.34) to 8.75.
ways keow our neighbor* much suffer- 10 " common leaf, new Mid old,
mid ior on. ,„isso,, „,.,„,,,,,,,e__tian chisel+ next __MonilaY _ $83.5°Iiitusd:. 71u5g.e, iti 80 to 4 00. afternoon at eirtie a that are constantly working us
confer a fa s or that will he appreciated ;
I Pease teraisbl'es the wares of v our vssitors
4 o'clock. poor -Tobacco-Lear. M. II. N. loon & Co., sold title week
nod out And-al4evirste- the teorrewe of the
I.. 1-Buckner has pada hie nue atallion, RATS! 19 libels. as lotions:
tiny
.1 no Gary, of I hurch Hill, a as III l..% II Fri-
Lake Itgy,to Mr. Bather, of West P01111,
5
--toe . eos-- 2 blots. olt1 loge, $3 30 1o4 50.
t assiaerM .. Rosa ni..triestisee3 is vas tiemiendfr. near Mletilurod, (or .$500. The 110ree was shipp
ed Olds. new lug., $4.70 to 6.35.
5 Idols. out leaf, $7.00 to 8.60.
501.4.1k cower boo two good jacks eia -A--Nrew li-Ers Maw Is - efealsbed le Fled 7-Iihde.-nevriessfi-07-50to-1- 2 .W. H. Marto'. a Crofters, wails the c ts
se Marie.Th nods,. Good, Gaither Co. sold 46 'slide. aslie Bowler. .t ratev„. meet. the "utwo 
disc young stallions for sale. Will
, cell tow for Olds, or will trade for good A New Kits reporter 
yesterday gni Blet
remota tiropped into the furniture es- 
follows:
Thus 
medium new leaf $7 00 to 3 00.71,t,srewhis.r
e.. it.
es m Ow work  'pules or horses. 
Utin a mem of r. den. ft. ompoom tO 14 " good old ;a JU to II 644.
ells Friday'. ON log to a freight train wreck at Ili " New lugs $2 AO to 6 50.Hon. J as t. 114r1Lerzie, Oak Grove. was in ,, ming, have a chat end takes rest. Not 
liking
the city Friday. 
higetop, Tenn., Tisurelay
,,, 
Abernathy & Co., sold Ibis week 26the plain looking chair offered hint byt ge i di ii not Mr. Ducker the reporter dropped WM.Hoe Amain Peey. of south II:bristles, was In 
the
 hot
'tell Into of those luxurious pluith-cov- h"gis 1.•11421.14)11"...r-.... 1......,, am an i‘at mathe city Frills.
WW1 Bet i se Soul a are. sir t erule•n, is emitting Foe sai.e_..••-
- 
&trite Unfit istrei-vine
8 " low leaf $5 50 to 7 50.11:::uassafateratumdnilots his ereil easy chairs, reste.1 his feet on one .. --- In-'. -w '-`'7-*"."..- ."”
her father• family llopkitiev elle anti a farm of 150 scree in of the marble top dressing owes and pro- „
isegsral des A this week. 
' " for $4 76 to 5 00.
l'en"Barbee' of "'I" 'lie' W" in the city (Isle county. Terme reasonable and ...wiled to survey his profile in the
Hos Joh• Is el•nst, cc.. in the I III I ISt Tues- easy. 
M. II stits•. French plate glass in fried. of him. Sale of 2I4 !slide. tobacco by Wheeler,
„ Mille a co.:Lighting a cigar and retualuts a foot rest ..
olsy.-Ilendereen I. caner. Tillage wiehistg extra eop;s a of the. pa- 10 Wok. new cons. leaf pi 50 to 6 50.
okemi,„,„.„,,,,,„ of offered by the egrernble aslestiiiiii, lieJ. H. Farssworth. of Sis•iii die. woo is OM pyre emiteliking the 5 " new lugs $8 00 to 4 00.
ter
" -aid com. leaf W50 to ft -2-5 -
at the amount anel true quality of stock cats, a 1g-imitated sings... of Nosrlts notify 3 " !resit $2 00 to 3 25.
cheats's. attended court this week 
ITIIII t te oilier early. Ise series IN
be completed In next issue. 
carried by the bouts..
Wmeadv New Ea* $1.00a year, with 
-Ilow's bossiness, Mr. Ducker," asked Doritog the flret of last mouth ourH leg Deena Leigh Eullilov es left liceedity to
sod friends in Elirahrthtow n awl I.- tsilevelle
Mr. Williams and Mi. Allis- Bradshaw, of
Pembroke,* ere shopping in the city Thunielsy.
Misses Lurie Ware altd Mary Raiford, who  
has • been Is Bug friends in Ilie city hate re-
turned to their house's in Trentoa.
ee---"ello- • em•--
Lenten Services.
At Grace church. (Episcopal) there
will be servhw and lectures every Wed-
istoelay and Friday during Lent, at 3
o'clock p. in. Oa Good Friday at II
a. tn. Servitwe as usual on Stsndays.
The public cordially invited.
Burned to Death.
A little five-year-old daughter of
John Self, lid hug near lileeville, was
burned to death one day last week. rhe
fattier was out at work, the mother
gone to the born to gather up eggs, aisil
Use children were alone at the house
whets the sad affair occurred. The un-
fortunate little girl, lit attempting to
light a paper cigar, got se near that her
dress was %wilted, and before the mother
could reach her sdie wu so badly burned
that death emoted his a few hours.The
parents have the heartfelt eve path; of
all their serptaintauces In their terrible
bereaveuseut.-Glasgow Tissues.
.
tosfessed to the Deed.
George Johnson, the negro charged
by the corotter'e Jury witlr the nom er
of Jake Meyers, white, confessed the
crime M Aldo at tho preliminary trial.
Many theoriee are advanced, but no
true cause for the act can be found, ex-
cept in the old, old story of bad whisky.
That such an outrage should occur to
our midst and With li4.1 provocation
whatever, is nut only a blemish on our
city, but a serious drawback to Its
the reporter, between puffs atol glance, market opened rather strong and con-
ticket in the draw int, Tel- VI' tee i.v $200 tint"so 
until -le •
at thr glees. became more Irregillar with a plight de-
s' latter part, when it
a 'ear with too tickets or $1.00 tor 
six..s 
of 
"(
you think 3 tot have chipped off enough off telex greateet 011 lugs and the lower
Ruud, as usual," he replied; "and if oche on Hearty everythieg, the tellitIg
out. the with one ticket. Zama cash In
1011fatice, ert,* SIR p IV il Witco time i that marble top w ith your heels and grade. of leaf.
are not too batty I will chow you over The doer grades of new crop still con-
tinue to have preference over the old
Elder Alaop, of Wspkiissyilie, hell bee the house." and *elle at much higher prices fur saute
holding a serious of meeting" at Manhole Signifying his wIllingnees to see quality, although moo of the receipts
the past week wills *time success. HO Is everything there was to be seen lie. of new thitewtaer IiiiitlysotteMnifile1411 wits.est:Omfst
a line preselser and will continue hie started over the ertablislinient, stopping condition,i
meeting during the present week.- every itiousesit or so to Wet the easiness leiroi:Itabi:daluilidigfrokesithethsimtir beilsrimitgosttii71
Madisoeville Times. of the maily elegant cheirs, both wicker the crop has already beets stripped, and
All of the common law cases have by 
and phials, and the Imprimis-looking aorilleirn tic' Ilsasreka,-.
swoinlitheanItairskucat17-1 n131.41e41. lii.
onler of Judge Grace beets transferred '")61 'wing".
Parlor ellita 0( nt tat every variety, 
elite De Mee rat.
from the Circuit court docket to that tot
the court of common pleats, so that (oily
criminal and equity case. a ill be heard
during Vie prerent term.
Dr. W. K. Nesbitt wIll probably lo-
este here for the practice of Ids profes-
sion. Dr. Nesbitt is a recent graduate
of the medical department of the Louis
vide Univcreity, stet is doubtless tlior-
ouighly up in his profeasion.
Hantittott,a-worthy and- respect
able merchant of Cadiz, dropped dead lei
his business house Tuesday morning of
apoplexy, while superintending the
unloading of a wagon. lie lived several
minutes after having fallen but did not
stwak.
  
-thite-41. A miereon has--appllest _for k-
eener to practice law. lle is a recent
graduate of the law devertment of the
university of Louisville 11111.1 a young
man of due elapse. The court appointed
Messrs. Bush and Breathitt to examine
blot ma to his proficiency.
J. E. R. Ray. of ilopkinsvSlie, special
eeaminer of pension claims, was in this
vicinity last week looking after the claim
growth and prosperity, and -while we of Mrs. M. V. Worthington. Perhaps
do not openly tecontruend "Judge there are no elsitile Ott file in the de-
1.rlybeilvelbibb-tbst-s-4-ittle-ibellim-8-----pernnerna at Wsehingtmr-toore- jtiet-t
sive border Justice-would salve dew- nwre ifreerOsg than ifosom. ___Aseepson._
per to such characters. villa Times.
Central City has been • lung suffering
tow., sod baa whittled the evils ot
wroopttoers, w stice 'attester and for-
Wink becoming a better caner.
_jtqt.thie lest outrage has !seen too
pauoh for sitar iii rypo, sod the good pee-
pie and lase.abitling eitioens will here-
after see to it that vitae shall neither rule
nor ruin our fair town.-Central City
J4rpiablivan.
- • we-
A Lie Nailed.
A young Kentucky girl living near
ilopkinsvilie played a prank the other
ilay which is likely to leave her • widow
or the wife of a I icide. Slur engaged
herself to one suitor ott St.nday Bled Its
soother on Monday. She postponed the
wedding With No. 1 for two weeks and
en Tuesday marries' No 2. The Jilted
swain swears he will hage blood, while
the husband . xpresses isle entire result.
isem to meet Isis former rival "anywisere
and under any circumstances." The
whole neighborhood has taken .1,14, ius
the quarrel, and a dispatch from Ilup-
kinsville declares there is liable to be
bloodshed before the matter is militates!.
-Henderson Gleaner.
Theta...1_1er Is slightly
-
*We 111/0  44ed-We4aort-p01•11ahasj.
Ilest accottnt of Oils little affair, whit+
Was sent In by one of its norrespotnients.
There has beers no trouble nor is there
likely to be. As for the whole neigh-
borhood taking sides In the matter, tliat
IC all bosh, awl must have originated in
the fertile brans of the Li leaner man.
Several dispatches were emometed from
,the New Ite•'s article anil inails to ap-
pear in some ef the papers as "specials"
from this Wave, and while some were
correct, as they were copied verbatim
at Ilteratim from this paper, others
were highly aensational and uotrue
The matter never amounted to anything
and has been forgotten by the people of
the neighborhood. Just such as this is
what has done Christian county great
harm, and the New Las is glad to be
able W contradict It.
Mr. Henry Drexel has at Isis shop on
Clay street Oda morning 011e1)( the einem
pieces of meat ever placed on U..-market.
It III a four-year-old liolatein heifer,
1Mb pounds just before be ing butchered.
&tier dreaming 1,1U(Ipounds net of choice
meat remained.
MeElrees Wine of t'asgui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, ilispisinsville, Ky.
(i. K. Gaither, s.
Hopper & non,
J. H. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Manuslngton, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, bese.widgr, Ky.
W. II. Martin, 1rt,ltois, Ky.
M. IL Miller. Peniaoke, Ky.
Harmon anti Rens/ Stanley, charged
with kiillug Col Ittiftig libling at sm-
arts precinct on the day of the August
election 1886, have been released on
bound of $300 cools Their boridamen are
Jno. Renshaw, J.P.Prouse, It. W. Hen-
ry and IL 1.. Johnson. The latter two
gentlemen are the attorneys for the de-
'Adapts. The Stattley brother
iseen-40041001 -144 4wettjell
September.
When a IlopkinavIlle girl feels par-
ticularly spiteful she sleeps with her feet
out Lie window and obscures the moon.
Then the local on the New KR* writes
oh the eclipses.
Tile shove is not from the Police
Gasette as our readers may suppose. It
I. from a Clarleville exchange, a paper
that is supported by the people Of Clarks-
ville, and serve* up to time Semi-weekly
such choice bits of humor mud wit, which
they relish Immensely.
from $35 to $1$5 were found; full dress-
ing suit* without ii,suiber, both cheap
and meal* ; almost( every variety of
chairs, from the plainest kitchen to the
finest parlor; tables of all grade. and
character; bureatio, wardrobes that were
elegant and pion, costly anti cheap,
glass front and richly veneered; be-
straits, large, small, medium, common,
elegant and all sorts; In fact eo teeny
things- were notioed and at such reasons
able prices Wet the reporter wanted to
purchase the whole stock at smce•
After taking iti the drat door the see-
ms.] was visited, which was packed and
Jammed with equally as great a variety
of goods as the mie beloW FintlInsa
guitar, which had just been nivel,
metsdief, Ike reporter stretedsid Minim
comfortably on one of those easy *ring
mattresses, and struck up "I'm tired
now and sleepy, toil," but as the assist-
ant made at him with part of a rocking
chair he was mending wisely forebure
to finish his warble.
Probably Use finest stock of trimmings
for ciArts in the state wes exhibited by
Mr. Ducker. Everything necessary in
the line of triutusings tor ornaments
Irons the cheap graoles to that neceasary
rattkre-weresehown, A
mg eel:seek on Otte floor-terms ust t
good-siz .t1 establish:twists, a visit was
ins& to the basement. Casting one
glance into the dark space Ow reporter
turned to tly, but Mr. Ducker assured
bitu every tiliug was safe. Never in laie
life had the scribe seen se many cottlass
and caskets and of elicit a variety. Ev-
ery grade from the hospital to the best
foetslic lined the wal's of the long room.
There were tiny white ones for the babe
alld the large alig-iota-eix for the giain.
Upon tillesti011Itig the scribe was told
that Mr. Thompson ball beets in busi-
ness here for fifty-three years, and his
aasistatit, Mr. Docker, forty-threw years.
(Drell Court.
Thursday at ii Friday were devoted
almost exclusively to tbe cases of those
charged with violating the prohibition
law . The following shows the disposi-
tion :
El Brailshaw violating prohibition
law, tined $50.
Georgians. Green, pitt't larceny, !ILI
days con thietnent in county Jill.
Wm. •. p.1. eJ ji10.
retus 
-TOWorffg-v-p. -L--aTihhited •  
t)sve 4ostries, v. p. I. acquitted.
Alex Chihli., v. p, I. acquitted.
Joo. Hargraves, v. p I. Aired $30.
Ed lioultart, v. p. I , doted W.
Henry Boyd, •. p. 1., 'toed $50
Lee Morris, V. p. I., appeal from lower
court, decision sustained.
Tom Owen, v. p.1:, lined Pik
Monroe Lewis, v. p. I., need 00.
--am • elew-----
PrInoe Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, reran.s
to step down and out at the beheat of
Turkey and Russia, aid will probably
Mn. Margaret E Campbell, wife of precipitate by hill obstinacy the long
Mr Joseph W. Campbell, died at their expected Ktiropeats war.
home on South Main street Wediseeday
night about V o'clock. Site hail for the Dr. David Bell, one of the oldest phy-
past two motile" been a great sufferer. slain* In the state. died Its TweIngton
She was an estimable laily in whom all Saturday morning in the seventy-eigbib
the Christian virtues were united. Thar year of his ate.
Tile Elkton Progreso says; Judging
(rum the number of pia:abed, being
sown, the tobacco crop its Ulla end ol
the eotitoty will be large.
We frequently nett°s handsome sans -
tiled of wrappers siegleoted. Too much
smoke. "Exhalations of nicotine" killed
them -Tobacco Leaf.
F11111101ra NOtIld 110 Well 110 consider
the hello% log, from the Courier-Jour-
nal; From Use papers In every eounty
its the stale where tobacco Is grown,
may be gathered Intelligence issilloating
tbsit a Wholly unprecedented crop will
be put in. Each farmer will plant
without regard to the intentiosis of hie
neighbor, and with very
Ideas of what tbe product will be. led
blindly on by the aging f.ststois of prices
Which prevailed this year. Should there
•lie any Who ef,00 LO think about the niat-
ter they will be unwilling to run the
tat missing thus Mak wine* with*
might result, hoping that 'tome other
raiser will hold (ff. The danger I. ri-
pedally great with regard to burley to-
bacco, and If this article oh tobacco does
not make • good many people, other
than email boya, pick next tell, It will
be little short of miraculous.
its dark kinds, the better grades of
leaf a-ere about steely at quotations.
Count ))))) leaf and low lugs and tease
were 'trawling anti dull. R•Jectione
are freltletit and receipts and gale* are
running light. Preparations for a
large burley crop continue, and twilit are
Aeluir_prepered stud sown es last as the
wrutitai.r permit.-Farmers Humejo
HOPE INS% I 1.11.E.
Corrected for each lassie lo the West dealers.
It - 
ii..:.--Country
theism-auger tenet
eassuders
sides
Booty "tyres
Patens I lour
I India.
Piron Eausilv
Godsons Flour
• c to lour
Bucku heat flour
Meal , per bush
Hominy, per •Ati
Grote, pariah
Lase
t holes Leaf
t Neon Family
Col-STIO Ptioneee.
Butter, hove
Dotter, Medium
theses
Eggs
Feathers, Prime
ethers, Low Grades
ft...swats
Tallow
tiesseag . .
Break per gal
Homey
Maa Wool
emery_ Wow
ore Hides
Cireem Hide.
name Yet IT.
Apples
Peaches, peeled
 reaches. appeeteet  
Fusee metre.
.elitSeir"Sr-slitl"e'isrell1. la'rses ..
sapling 4 loser
114'1:11.ivieliTi:rtilati''isPea;,:par)auliuwirel
Blue 4.rase
Haylili,"4•:tel:;:rtre'isInttLts':.t.
Tsenothy Hay, per hundred .
7ile 147.11as  
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he(Te.
bushel
ii.'sW"r.0tthI;:ri.litlinellis):nis, II ye, per dos
I hickens, dressed. per Ils
WNa:
No. I, 
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I outselling res•rketa lower on psis cad pro-
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• seerecte41 for 
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ery Mese allele daily Pa-pers f 15i. day L loire.
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Special Bargains.
11 w 
'rowels ! 
lines
PREFERRED LOCALS
K. is 4111 Ituek•t• 
7s4 16'4611
_ L•litert;4- hstlwatee betle f
si Ice for 8ale at A L. 
1Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFE11101414rialto 
patents
Choice . 41114041S
PIIIIII Macy • U IN
Extra Vanish . 3 tOlot 75
hurls% hest il 15 to il 50
t oni aural per hundred Its bolted 1 15 to
(dial.. A IlAY.
%mist -t iarris• hi to
I.ottaborry sti a, to
Oars- .
Ileis-No.
Low armies
harem, parses
COUNTRY Plte
Illreeas--4 home country
w credo,
Dairy
Ceossa--fanes crease chedeler
Twits.
1 ...tun .1mer less
Skim cheese
W.411...-- per IIIIL
SRA 011-lotene grows
Northern heed 
-
TALLoW- per lb
Biome at - per no
tilstalost.--4.howe largo
11010L.N-per bbs
Distatt Vat' II's-Apples
Peaches
Mors 4st...his.- Prime shut
Prone dry milted
Pinner green aallsed
NO. 1 green holes
10‘0011.-Mr,huni grottoes10..00kal..0 1 
tittlst horn bun,
1,,ii washed
LITE sTo4. li .
i !Inserted by Byrne A Jerrie. Live s ock
Commission Merchants.,
Lot est:Lae, Menlo s.-Csrrici- Receipts
Pilot sad 'market cootiones ectsve on greetes of
desirable stock. Wsth pens well cl.ared eau
prospect, good for toe re in al neer of the work
Hogs -Hematite liberal, •ust market erm on
all good Luteleets steel.
Sheep and Lambe - Iteceipt• light and mar-
ket OTIS,
Cattle-600d to extra shipping. 1,4sio
to 1,000 pound* $4 :15 to 1 115
Light shipping. 1.10 to 1-330
pollee.. 1 00 to 4 15
Good lecture oxen 3 SO to 4 00
4 esnmees awl rough °Sr,. 5 IS to 3 00
flu Is. 2 35 to 3 116
Light stm•Lers 11 tit to 3 00
Fee...lens 11 33 to 11015
heat 1111tcher• 1 SS 10 I So
Medium to brood butchers 3 Soto 4 00
1 Son to InItal11101 butchers 1 oi lot 00
Ilan-. nurereteem poor errwinthd
willows's,. 1 50 to 2 IS
flogs, I twice packineanil butchers .50 to 6 Ile
Fair to gaol buteliers 5 40 tot 50
Light me burn butchers' t 00 lo T. 13
lshoWee, 3. 75 to 4 23
Sheep and Lambe, Fair to gou t
shipping 4 00 to 45)
4. ism  to medium it TS to 3 75
 
Extra 1 units _ y.... 5 en to 5 to
Commons to sureleuivi-lishe -4 $0 to 5 it'
Lace Flouncing%
Beautiful Patterns.
HASS-EMT &
COMING
In every day, new
style Spi ing and Sum-
mer Shoes at A. G
Bush's.
What Was a Daisey ?
Bassett& Co.'s Opening
New Neckwear,
In Latest Shapes.
Bassett
_
Base Ball Supplies at
A. L. Wilson's.
heave!! s Drug Store.
Buckner Leaved!, stscceastor to J. it.
A rniOneall,-has hie new drug gone fulk
of fresh drugs, medicines, chetniesto and
the largest Mock Of the Miest cigars in
town. Ile Is making a specialty of toi-
let articles end would call the attention
of the ladies to hi* superb extracts for
floe hansikerchiefa. These extracts are
-imported and aro she hest on e.te mar-
ket. He has also the handsomest line
of 1.11111011ery ever brought to this city.  
Ills prescription department Is pre-
sided over by Dr. J. It. Armiatead.
Your prescriptions are solicite.1 and will
he filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. Hie
prices are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his reel. and you will be pleased.
'floe tineo.t and choicest stock of wool-
10 to
11., to
ai to
10 to 134.
1510 los
IP, to ler
III to Sec
15 to Ifle
; to O.
15 10
1.i
14 to...
10 to We
to )411
4 to to
7 it. Sc
i to Sr
5 55 to 534
4 75 Li
/I 00 to
1 SO to I MI
1 00 to 1 IS
411 SO So
41 to 50
Ille to 30
us to
190 Si
l• to
on to
Wash Goods!
Choice Styles. Bassett & Co.
The People's Friend!
Bassett & Co.,
"Wredken of High P.Ioes."
liteittailLcuir
Bassett & Co.
tistog --totew-ln -spring and istitaaser
wiggling. The nicest combination of
colors that was ever Its
begs lestee to say to his customers *MI
the publlic in general, that after 20
years in buying. he has the choicest
roods this aprieg that ever waft his
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
be convinced at
laving or dead, who can repair a Sewing
Machine better them c. K WkST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
BRAN AND OATS
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Noe. 10-14, Virginia Bt.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
AND TEACHERS IN AlL
DIPARTMENTII•
I I.• N.( •us•-gaglish. Latin, Greek,
Frecaello:mandsza7atna:.......1 
.4. tat,, tumor!'
Moral. and ysic•I.
S. Etoillseenieu-Applie.1 Mathematic..
etal Arnthmette, sad Book keeping.
5. Nesull•h CueWsic-Jteeugueo, aspecimil",
ter the lustrect ion of those. also e x t les teach
-Theory wet Voteless orl'eaciesug. :tunnel
kletioel., Graded tec.hottls, ntlsecd Gnverouseut,
ss• Imo! A in use waste, leacher's I wit tutees, etc.
a. P  •sillermislaaV T1111111100-
- 
'tending, Spelling, Writing, Geography, Anil.
wets., etc.
7: T alwt o Lsicasnd AST.4
OCIETIIIS-Kway Read-
lath Deetermatkeis, Aee,stauua awl Debating.
us. Daily Bradlee •nil Wirstiog eserenies for
pupils M All Departments.
II. Wow' Collese s Impress. eornparioss
ith any /ocher Sot-elms college or .closil
Miinthly Iteports sent to parents and guartliallt
11/.1111«. xes adiniita.1 to tlie Study Hall
iteCIttli14011 It4.1/11111. Young !silk. bsurd with
the President In "allege buuI5lng, ouug gen •
tlemen in private families. Pepsis entering
school ou the at of JaNuary, sass. awl refloat".
LLg 1.1001 the • luit. of ttir sec.uon In June. ts
receive one month's tuition free. Tames lion•
 . For further perticulars, catalogue.,
Etc. address JAMES M. ItTOBEV,
Pref. M. L. LIIPOCrer="1/41 .11/6.111;.,
Al• J. RAMEY Cola'sl't Cadets, Kept Our Word?
Dwelling house with
14 rooms on the West-
:side of Jesup avenue,
I with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
i sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road
Tide la a queetkot I would like some
of our coat ttttt era to answer. W hen I Cottage, 3 rooms onmade the almoott ridiculous assertion
last week that we would sell a brag list Princeton street, price,
of articles less than Lite freight alonel 8..O Der month.
would coat from New York, many'-
doubted, as was shOWIt by them when
first they called at our rooms, but we 1 Store-room on 9thquickly convincesl them that what we
say we meats, and mean in DEAD street in the Hord
EARN KS'('. So Isere are a few
for this week. t -tone aunt be cony need.
prices block.
I Lot linen table "napkins, white and
colored borders, all trimettl 4fic a doz. Cottage on South
1 Lot Mess's litieu bosom unlaundried Campbell st. Price, $15
shirts, all sizes 354, each. 
L I
I per month.1 ot Melee 4.•01'41pereal Mill IP 50e. us
1 Lot felt balmoral skirts 25c. each.
1 Lot 
_nioleildin skirts_ . 75c each. ;
1 Lot felt heavy dark okirte...43c each.
1 Los ladies' white handker-
chiefs . . ...... 2 'se each. I
I Big lot woolen hoods, 10. IS. 24k. "
1 Lot *hitt bedstoreat'a, col'd
bordered . 50c each.
I Lot large else coral heevy
area& . 1.00 each.
1 Lot ladle.' hemstitched,
curd bordered hatelkerchirfe, 10c each.
1 Lot Atimantisie Latta, 5 papers, Sc,
1 Lot kid glove., Sc a pair.
Big lot drv. iuttut,a, your Ca
2Lie a doe
1 Big lot men's Latin hack silk ties,
storks bows in nice goods, 10 and ISc each
_ 1 Lot men'a drill drawers, 25o a pair.
1 Lot men's suspentiers. good, 24k a"
1 Big lot men's 4-ply standing collars,
all sizes, 5 styles, Sc each.
pers of needles for 5.
I ,ot cotton dread poplin We a yd.
I Lot high-back tuck combs Sc each.
- -
NOTICE!
We have made special artfingemente
with a large publlahlng house to furnish
us wills all we need of beantlful hound
and trimmed in gilt, full size novels of
all the standard and populars works,
etch as retail at $ 101) everywhere
These beautiful books will be preitentni
to our customers In the millinery de-
partment with each purchaae of $2 50 or
over. Also • pamphlet novel, in People's
library form, with any hat, under the
above minted price, trimmed or sin
trimmed, or any purchase in U11111111.1 \
over 23c lei cash.
N. B. SHYER,
CorLer Oth and Main Ste.
4.•
FLOATING SOAP
- -Is-
THE CFIEF
Fsiic.„wr th,zirk:itt,eh aTnodlle/to.stnniuLawityindprj.
Pure.
it ...ST dollar not keep While Cloud
rr..I 10 Ceuta 1.4 *anode este to Om males..
Mail Mixed.
Leaves I )wen•born  1:40 p. au Ou . ti: a. ni
Leases 4 entral city 4:15 p. no. 9'30 a. in
Arrives at Russellville 11:111p. no. 1 IS p. III.
vLeaes it %tootle elle 110.50 a. Inth LO p. 111
Arrives at Adalry Ole .111 ,10 a. in.
17 to p us
Arrive. at Ruseellvtlis
iLa) • in
13.00 am
is U p iii
f 4 00 p. me
Leave• ku.sshSvinSe 7.06 In, a .
soaves Central city 10 us a. m 1.6o p. me
'Soiree at Owensboro 10 45a. m. 4 46 is. le
.1 T 11A It .1,11 A.N. 4:en. Ilike'gr, Louisville.
E. 11. MANN Supt.
Onsreasbeess Ky I
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain
llortilteVLOM 1.011101. No. 17, A. F. • A. M.
Bryan Hopper, W. 14.
Lodge meets st Msastut Hall, Xrd story
Thousimou Block, Snit Monday Alight in es.rn
South,
OKI PINTA I. CH A PTER NO. 54, It. A. M.
Thomas It••iman, It p
Stated convocation. 26 Monday of ea' h
mouth at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMMANDERT NO. 1, IT.
at. g'. Thos. 111,01106101, E. C.
Moeda 411, Monday in each month at 111111001tIc
Hall
LOYAL ARC•NUM, HOPE I be VILLE COLIN
CIL, NO. 1114
*wt.
Meets Bland 4th Thursdays each month at
J.!. Lead's.' 0111sx.
140A YON COUNCIL NOACHOSIEN FRIEND*
U. Lipetlee, Chief Counselor.
Meets at I.O.U. F. Hall, Id and 4Ino Monday i•
each month.
_ 
CHRISTI AN LODUE, NO. Me, R. 05 H.
R. U. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets Ist and fled Tuesday In sash mouth at
it, M. Andersoe.• Hall.
We are authorised to scil the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We wilt
sell at a btergain. The purchaser to re-
move both Itilldings at once.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class f'onipanies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans s specialty with
us.
We resit brumes and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reeislents. Come to
see tie if yin' want anything in our line.
o 'tie ens two-hone apnea wagon,
maautsetneed_ agegiorsateett Itrst-
, class by C. W. Cestiker, ilopliess elle,
Ky • value
ism- "White" hewing Machine, finest
make, four drawers. all attachments,
sold sad warreated by C E. Weet.11op-
marsile, Ky., value
to !Wood set of furniture. bedstead,
bureau sad wash-eland, •slue
A handsome Nem-wind ing gold watch,
for lady. valet
A "Gale Sprieg•Toom .ulky !farrow
awl Cultivator," the hest combined is.
'sternest is sae, value
.t doe breech-loader shot-gss„ value
t first-rlaws. atandard other watehe
steas.w awl, for gentleman. value
A good family cooking stove. with full
eel of vessels. coal or 14 .10.1, value
thse Lovell Washing Machine, with
bench and wringer, same
Livery and Feea
-STABLE
and roomy Name sad ampis swonsawrula
tirtror horses. Special attootton anon to furnish
ir.nd Immo ••• 1,41.1e1Ns to all livery oases
obese nessortio• •••rv•rb•r•
CLAW111101111.LE•
Fe oaths(' Whekawies
flalesesim W. E. Rails!) Salesnian.
Book-beeper I T. N. E Ellie. Book -keeper
to Samplkag and Selling Tobacco. Libera" Advances
Node on Oenaignmenta.
Widest ws here lollies Imstreetloss to the costrary.
Total 11.00 500
Esery sulscriber to the 1% 1155 v 141.5 his
for one year, at $1 on. art. ottr ticket. I.41111-
*crape./ LO the Tor-Whoss i. at WWI • year,
get two ticket*, or for so, months. 21.010. one
Whet .111 P.m.. .eespes.1 N'S,, !lobar ripla..0
E.rporfel.I N I OS UT address
Ell• 4 O.
Ho rninaville 
Sad' Hulas &Co
iTSMOMENN WIN.411. NO. as, IL. OT r.
A. II Claris. C. I..
Lodge meets the Id and 4th Thursdays in er
• month at How e's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANI,
L. R. Davis, Pree't.
Meets 14 Monday fa every moon' ask, M.
Anderson's Hell
INHIBITS Of THIS GOLDIN CROSS.
V. W. Crabb, /I. C.
Meet. the Sat sad ild Fridays la each meeth
in basement of cumberiand Presbyterota
church
alleCIZXT Wen lett urttivereu-woiss m a a
W. If. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. Id and 4th Tuesdays at 111,
Cam,, Bente Jlt Co.'s °Mee.
GREEN RIVER. LODGE. Ni). 14, 1.0 0. F.
A.S. I aldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday •ight at 1.0. O. F. 11•II.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. al, I. 0. 0.
r Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and iii Thursday sights at I.
0.0 F. Hall.
ORDEN OF THE IRON HALL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday in each month at John
Mosyon's
FLORENCE LODGE, 101 27 DAUGHTERg
Off REBREA.
Meets 3ril Monday night at 1.0 0. F. Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,
Meets sat and lid Moaday 'Teeing la ear
month, f o'clock, at their lodge roots
' 
Main
street, messed story over Hanger and Ovitsrebie-
er's budding. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LotralS, Nth 76, U. B. F.
Meets lit and led Tuesday nights in Pastel,'
Hall. Court street. Z. W.Hises, W. AI; L. 8.
Buckner, secretary.
IlUsAD0KA TKIIPLIt, NO. it, S. OFT.
Meets 91 and 4th Tuesdays in each month is
U. B. F. Hall Postell's fisek Court street.
Augusts Muses, W. P; Carrie Banks D. P
Katie Casky, Secretary
HoPIONsVILLS Lotus le No. um, te U. 0.
OF 0.
Meets Saul and 4th Moaday nights at Hooeer
and °remitters's Ha 11 Main street. Charles
Jesup 14.0; William Gray, V. it; Z. W. Glam.
P.8; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIC LODGE NO. MC O. N. 0.
Or F.
Meets Sat and Sri Wednesday nights of each
eionth. Silas Johnson. N.61; C W. Roan P. .8
The only fine calf $1311efe less Shoe In the
world MOO W111,0111 tacks or nail. As stylish
awl durable as Meer nodose IS or 16. and has.
Sag no tart's or Toole to wear the storkom or
e) hurt the feet, makes them as comfortable and
well-Sttang as a howl...sweet *hos Buy the
lt...pectfulls Ise ite the sha•ing p LI thisir hest. None ;rename munless sta ped "a bottom
"W L. Douglas ES Shoe. warranted."
W. 1.. 11.4411 KLAN 84 filHer, the eng-
irt'. awl mile hand !sewed welt $4 ohms. whichTonsorial Parlort equals custom-made oboes resting from se to 19.W L. sootral.AN $2.10 ellen is us-
wirealle.1 for best, wear
Alit cu'rrlNu. W. L. 119011161101 SI SHOE el wore by
all locos, an I Is the be,t school shoe in the
world.
AJ1 the •bos• good. are made ill CO•grel..
litIttall and Lave, •nd if not oollt la- your dealer
write W. 111.. Webt-SILASI, erierktew,
Maas.
U. Frankel at Sons, Ag'ts, llopkinsville.
simormigx.
Female College
•-•
The Fall Term will open u,i, MONILA 11: --
GUST IV, 'NT An experienced facuity, ther-
oughgnstrneilon and terms as heretofore. Per
other Inkormatioa call ea or attars=
J. IN. 111.111T•
Sinneteev111 we
& 0&1111121101111 DAISY rofforr
The Light Drought fftsanier
Will leers Eremoville f cseselto• daily
accept Sunday, at It n'elock, • m,„ reeking sure
sou rieesteee v1011041 0..11. N. R. R.
soupeang, sea :ss• C s 'reel toe dial) at 1:55 p
asailap ansopted. and Oweasbore at Sp.
BONDAT flail sass 
Loaves Britannia •a. Sharp
Istareauweedieere  p. a.aharp
=is etirter round OW eln_leastay, Nat sot
Wens parsimeolly taeoseware.
ITIL111111 I 12111DMIL. Avon,
THk WONG ••ORA4
Memeamare of • 4 utionsatai ee 4,1•411 el
neeeedebeto Ilase nod
The word eramik. dente' a eli:ite
steal perwet. 1-4 OH: 441. si hat. a Aiii. r-
e _ _ --------_-_.  
lean cellseimiialises tit It 1.331.• I iii•
AMERICANS ABROAD1 
den prominence in 141141. %shot tit
Kew York Herald saw to nocount
• vaIrra"""14"" - """ "gl" "
 fur the inurier.sr sat Peoside it Gulled
Doesesity- Accepted Stettottes.
NEWERA,
SATURDAY, MARCH '0 Hied
This matter of Ana eels in travel,
more especially as to this Totem, of it,
Is greatly misunderro • in America.
mei even by the tourist+ themselves,
is rites R rue C .rrespo 'dent.
Like the Dutchman's pig that movesh
about with such eeler.ty that he was
counted several tint e. and thus greatly
ito.reaseti the aggregate of the litter.
bv ceiling him "a crenke• Toet np-
plicatiou ..f the word. It ete•ver, ea.
use uew. Mrs. Stowe'S • Dred." Yet.'
1.. page 137 (published iis 1t06). nuke.
one sif her tonimeteri sir: -If von •
stratus elan:tamers slian't think yes I
were among Like elect. you ttottein•t
 b.
to erenk ['set) sleet: it.- Ilera tit.
word mean.. eteittoita.if e, tiarrew,
capricioue. 11111cianior otnising, or ab-
t he Anserieati tourist is liable to several surd. Carlyle gives 
three nyuosrul
entimerationa. He tsmar, himself away in Ilse phrase 'alien 
of s isioa, violent
fr  his butinese for a few weeks. H • tif 
ts•niper, subject t.. •uallen cranks
mutt de Femme th a given Inn • ana is., 1 
[notions or seonceits)." Milton Reset
has-1,, at his thesk at OW lit and hour ft 
Cie word pleas:eels, in the ••Alls•Tro." 4
appointed. S ) he keees in 'vu. HI about 16
$6, 1ii
is recorded (awe at lees.: in every city Haste thee, niu
mPut sad Unita a Att 'he*
. Jest and r uthrui )..111tr. I
he visits. Sons 'tint ms lie its r..coruet  Quips /nut . rooks *wham claavir3s, sat -esision
ss•Veral times in th • cone city-at his". lease 
i
hotel, his bank, at an AtUeriran ea. t 
Hetlaiuld mem ma wreathed suolvt.
change, p_aliaps. and et a club. This In hi
s 'II:voter" of 1614 he uses the
four distingeisheil Amerie lite king Plealla61.4. 
-ix-LuarkUtlt WO
smut of a single I hit. individual. 
ii,d the ways of the Lord srm• ne• "full of
this is not all. He takes a eertniti city cranks [suadicn alul Ir'i
ncv tuitions]
- 
Le-rre easy pa,eia we ee, h.„..„44,,r_ and 
contratlietheei." 'rho foundation
tyre, 31111 makes traesient vieite •to it 
al all these niesininek-in--T---r_m_rii
erected time* the iwue
a Of a
All this gives a pretty stun in shaft to be 
turneel be' W''h f*4te'"to
which the far-away journalist in it in a b
oss and turned by a pin or wrist
America, works out with the! talent for (see H. 1("iilla's '1"""'.31 
Hie*
Paaggerataul tuatheniat 'es in which HunarY... v"I- i• 
1‘4."111`
ilnagitalt!itas oftett plays •to important 
who have lin.'" th'. "4" of a sleet'
a part. young luau's Utiles- 
well, and let go ti., ese 1% will under-
lightly tarns to three elebovete pea's- 
stand the meaning et obittinacy. A
lams in the spring. risen it is pub- 
crank is noel in tetiLlr,et's show... and
Ihibed in the New Fmk papers end aea"un" 
fir the
telegraplisel rdl-i.iMr-Anterica. stint •11
 ermik is" sa i .1 ip
outgeing steamers are crowdesi; that 
liable to roll ever ad 11 t twined-
every berth is engaged 'several the 
by a ersink I. ill.):firl!oA- 41 this •'
ahead, anti that never before was there 
pression his • of th • Seip.
such a lisle of travel oeting we'll 29, 
where he seeeks of “tiats Great
Europe, The estimato of the number Har
ry, crank Red tall," which his skip.
sit going abreast begins, perhaps, ist 
buibler is not goinz to capy. Th. ' Ei-
(ele) anti rune up to over 100.000 in the e.)el"lar 
ettel^nalT
re imaginativ.• newspapers. It 
mistaken tit gis net the were in this
would appe3r the unthinking at if 
pass3ge the erns • et nit flit y and at mug.
free Ameriea weer being depopulated Mc idea of a 
hinum'alitY illtICA"st'"I
in favor is( the ineearehies of the old by the 
novel *iglas produced lit petty
world. .hows
 by the iner • turning of a erank.
It will do no harm to let a little light la SkaksPeare-rhc Idea- of
into these high-preesere statistics, sigzeg 
motions enly iteeociatel with
though it is r.•atly e fact that a great the crank. 
-The eranks and oflie.es sit
maw, A . c •. a 4 s alw-sad *nous'. man''  
'riot. i. 1. 141); [th bare]
probably Jive t* .44 or ten  .s as "cranks and 
ere:. es waft a HIIIIMMTI
many 11.1 there would be If any othet doubles
- (Venn. a.sil Adonis, 682):
nation situate.' +L, fir from the •arions anti *slice how 
this river comes tile
European Meceas to which the devotees cranking in" (I Henr
y IV. iii. 1, ait).
.4 travel are woist to mate pilgrim. All applica
tions of the word seem to
ages. The season of the great Euro-
pean hegira it brief. It scarcely be-
gins before late in May or June, and
the pressure is over be August. There
are more or lese persena always going,
but this represeites the bulk of the early i•raiik is it is a 
nimble Wit sir a wit
seaman travel Vied any of these light- that turns 
rone I quickly. S.:tie:seer,
ningamalculatisra eier stop t.i think how speaking of "a 
coeke on his dunghill
many steamers it would take, as travel ccawineT-tletair -etwesett- crowit
let-
goes, to setrry across the Atlantic even a brisk turnine 
-if th • heat Tit! die-
30,00.) paesengeee It a °eel regeier ternaries without el exe •ptio sir • un-
100 steamer's, euppesing every one car. satisfactery
 on this rather simple word.
sled 300 Americatt tour:ste. How many which recur: ia
 cringe (to turn a lit-
steamer's eitrrY .4 this class in excees tle) and crinkle (to
 twist *lightly).
of this number. Or ---ew hew tong Bat all difficulties 
cease by beginning
A time is this avereee inaintaine.1? with th
e orieiii31 Saeou meaning-to
For afew weeks only. if it all. and most turtt or 
to wi isl ther.• are *pith-
of them sail from New York. Amen. cations or eomlenat
i sus of th.• went
not thus cent:rimed, which are they
A MIGHTY FORTRESS.
--
1111seedeetems Winch 5,1.15 'sea Gibs
Inallakr are lierreen41441.
There are a great number of Moors
tend Jews here bsaitle the English, and
not a few Spaniards. Ali foreigners
visiting the town are required to take
out a permit tie a- four. and muse find
borisleinsei to go iiecurity for their
goed leAlavior during the ten, fifteen
air twenty slays fee which th • p 'relit is
made OW. 11 Mover. t-his etav Haat be
renewed after the expiretion of the
time limit. The authorities prevent as
 
 
as puss ble any at•etti+it'eut iii
tIte way of hook resident.. ThiS is to
the town only. tweets., the Inuits of the
barracks no "ereitgere are -Omitted
after nightfall. Tit • ..•rs, hoe evs.r.
:nay introtince friend for a iss•riset iii
• month, Imit ere held iis etriet Re-
count kin 311 his netheet. Jitetict•
is atItninistenel aceuealing to the
laws of Ensi nisi. bat III...* i4 a pre.
vailine, spirit .pf the military rein-
martial in all tee 'wove...hue. of the
suttee lhe air re hiseileattel
Is super to th • ••roml.- Artd is
11101%.` than att appareat st•••ming.
The inajarity of the hone.. in the
teen are built ell' flat tops, et hick
enable the inhabitant- to wear* Cs01
sitls•rable a t of i's iii Ater. Tank,
nre built nutter ths• :tiel art
tit tea, with drailas leadine. frsett the
ries .• all ',IWO) IMF 61.1
hat. always mut ea .4 sital importance
Gi !Walter, lust the ntehotatiee have
his :tI iv itimitereti the ee mien, with
goo.' eater. Two large etilks. one
contaiitieg nine thetas:eel awl the
°thee eleven iltoieseeel gallesse, are
kept cuustantly full with which to
suprly naval vessel,.
lishraitter istamle toelny the key to
Ilse Metliterratisem. and is the erister of
ehatline fortemitteo which eonnects
Great Britain is ith enormous
fields of wealth in th • East
The etrategteic impertnnee of this posi-
tion was 01s:served by the Saracens as
far back as 711 A . mid tinder a
leader ti:  letrik fee Leya.1 landsei
and fortified the is. that year.
During 3 perigil of ...vett hundred
Veers from its tire aciplisitien by the
Saracens. litbraltar tv:ts held eitht•r by
Moors or Sarac.:ns. and Was a constant
rails.' of weir between thee.. two race.,
-In 1416 a Spenteh loner under the
puke of Medina $1414111i11 W71111411d
the fortress feet' the \beim, and
eirengthentel it 3+ 111 Ile con-
sidered impregnable. Bat in lant the
combined English and Deitch fleets,
under Sir G 'urge R sole and the Prince
if Heeee-Dartsistasit, took the "rock"
from the Spaniares a:el kola it until
1713, when it Was confirmed to Great
Britain by the treaty of Utrecht. The
Spaniards would not let G blether ge
without another struggle, and attacked
this' garrison in 1727: but a ceeeation of
hoistilities soon came :atom on the
signing of preliminaries 44 peace lee
t ween Spain and Flight nil.
'('he 'noted siege, which- lestesi-4roin-
1779 to 1783. marks sums' '1 the greatest
annals in British military hietory, and
Dever did troops win greater
reclean than the fan)  garrison
that held Gibraltar against the
combinea force* of France and Spain.
All the implem eits nealern warfare
Wen` used 11r 111.1 liesiegere. hut the
erisek" proved impreenaltle. Capt:titi
Drinkwater of the British army is
authority for stating that one thousand
gums were Inveigle to bear by the
allies, and that in the outer Iterise
were anehore I forty-sevee ehip. of the
line eart•ying the ensigns of Frame. mei
Spain.
The stubbornness of she alefeitalers
was wontls•rful, lighting as they were.
ngainst 4111'11 1/111 ill Ow end it
brought viseory to the Britiali stand-
ard; and immertalized E i ,t and his
Tien. - foLifreaftor t Fp/ oso.o
Chronicle.
cans are by Ito 11111;111. the only pats
*engem who trav.•1 by the Atlantis.
steamers. A large proportion are En-
glish. while there are ItiWiymt eepre. Tribe*? 4..outi
,Any • th • Unite.'
sentative+ of every Xuropeen station. States Circuit C
ourt: th it ..t . call a
It would hardly be nece.eary to Person "al 
crank' is not iteelf eetioue
further than these sugeeetione to ex. able.- The kerne
l :Plage adds that
plode the ectiott. Itut Paris may be crank+ "is not a
 weld white'. by its
taken as a further illustratiois. common 
meaning in t • E telish Is-s-
it gore without eaying that all good /MVP, 
illip(WV4 that 3 pa•teen has been
Americans who go to Europe go te Wilke' of crime. 
• The wen' has ne
neceesary defamatory in eetiniee' The
plaiatiff a lawyer. tweed deft by vatt-
ing him a crank the lite-aro Tr.bark•
had placea him in the seni.• category
11,1 the RAS:18,411 Of Prts-4114. 11 Garti..111,
Judge Blodgett rejected tles areuniteit
the defile t len teten 3-
England on business: are of German ‘1140
-ting
dement, and make a visit to the lath- giv
en in the Imperial lee! ionary. Tit'i
eriand; are medical students at Berlin ilecieio
n is justifiel by the histery of
or eitseeThere in-G-ermarety, or go- hythe the word_m_
juat yres •nted tine be it,'
Dutch or Belgian lines to Antwerp or 
Guiteau .•311e1 a crank in
Amsterdam to do the low eountries. the sens
e that he WA. tool of one idea,
and go up the Rhine. They are e hieh upset his judgment and pee ent-
small fraction of the great whole. The ed him
 front :tieing as p
rest usually go direct from New Yisrk svh
ose minds are me .•;wisesd." we,,
to is,„vd„v„. weer, they „0„,. a do net act e humus ally. *nil who.'
Paris, unless the foree of circumstances
is too %trete for them It is barely
possible that a thousand or two may
be found in England or on the conti-
nent every year who are unable te
visit the French capital. Theee are in
FOR HOMELY GIRLS.
Stow 1 hay (an atek• 7hr...selves SI I roc
lis. see L.S1111.10.
113VO 13414 ved the folio% in/ mere
Its sit your strolling. hat, you ewer found Out
WONDERFUL AUTOMATA.
anoaaos Venetia/me'. Alentevotwoota a84
dlasHool's Trelapelew
The knee elf automata see eieleeees "A first-claws Wa
tch shootild Ia.( for a
was show," Vatican
 
...I. tie" hundred y s au-s. if properly taken rare
hi. in 170/. While malts. h .y ko of." said a sell-1,1am
* aluiemaker.
several sof.„„ ego„,„ they wear out the
of his miuti ea. lietereldillial by este. fault o
f the siveis•r and taut et the
er peculiar cireutnatatioe. m anvil. In
 the lire plasmas a watch
hirneelf in the h nos • of a friend to should 
be
 rissasseil "II*4 sine" Ia
which lie went a fah his mother. he per- "Tr, right's"  
it hi'.. it °Ill ht Inn
essayed threagh the crack of a parIttion olidle 
the It !eh Itibreettes this works
an obi ewe', w ith slow ly swinging %sill (Irv. and the works wear sett I.
peudneim itiviieeeitee hi, "mem eb„. friction. AIII.:her mistake is to 
a...5 ,
1STEEL STEEL STEELDURAIIILITY OP WATCHES.
• Costar, the tllotteet These of FWD* 1 1
Next till,' tw i-it this hones he Mul l wilt4'11 In an attl'44" linckct whys'"' it
• PeliCil III I
S 110.•11. ith WM, anti niade Is Habig to be fain""il I have
a rough sksel..1 of .1i • sleek Hy earnest known 
more watches mined by
*way entl int •tigation he Misereselea Plarlul than im)111•11 2 Aso. fii
iii winking a el. c'e of ilk tttru Hai leaning seer te
 make a lotto 'shot the
pieces ist amid. mid his wteeleu elet.k
kept time fair'y well. Then began his
expet•iments %lilt rue.. ,eitie He iii aete
a wooden chapel, Willi nwring figures
of prie.ts. invented a hydramilic
inaeltitie fee th • eity Lvolts, 311.1
later. i3 tie• Amite plies', p.e•
fectea a maelseie for silk west% iii.•
that en is .41 the . work peel&
to rise against Min to arme.
His fleet grew neltievement in auto-
mata was his ffee-player, which was
one ef the wo uteri of his time. lie
had been ill. *Id math. it denims his
oonvalesesese... 4.4 V01.31 perts 5,1
It were so side ley different wtark Inset It;
e,k ity a faith NI
servant eel el him in leis Isecro1. Ae-
sestelitig to I) :thetas-el, the remarkable
figure ...toed on 3 peuieetni, In wheel a
portion of nit•chen'sin Was conetetlesi,
and the Islay Cr not only le.ew into the
instrumeneeLuto_vith lip• illereA4r4
or ilinel ni she 1 t performing
the legato awl seaccato passages with
perfeetiew. met 111-gemileg with com-
plete as•ctiras•v. It is 5.5 exhil.i.tesi in
Paris iis 173s awl Wail,. a sensa-
-11-011. Taticauson next a-fliv-
olet -player, an I later a tweet:suited
duck, which waist:el, sweat. divel
and quacked. an I like D• Giensea'
peecock. pit•king tip and se olloWing
Its food. was en vtg • 4011 all eiitl-
less cletin when lie died. -willed
all Isis alit at a to the Keig.
alaetzte, th • int entor of the metro-
mime met of several intisited automata.
opened exhibith ,,, in Vii. 111111, in 1809.
with :t lifeseiz•• atit.meeset trumpeter
tor the elteef tvittevelion. When the
audience, entered all they sew was a
tent Afts•r tittle lie cart 3i ti's parted.
and Masezel leaslitis femurs,
ft Ttlimporertir rine telt rs--....ess etele of
an Austrian drag, mu. Its- ressing the
left epaalet th • li;.11'41 11' 111111110 it
play cavalry' rill's stint march. and an
allegre lee.L Weig: e3,e• impeitied by a
full 1.3nd .4 lit ine intisiciette Nor
was tles all. Th. retired and
reappeared ae tritsup•ter of the
French Guard. Maet tel w..und it ue
oil the I.•ft hip pr os.. I eitee more on
the left septette% :eel it playas' the
French cavalry call. :t Es emit cavalry
march, a menet by D.:444•1; and one of
Pisei••Ce itt2. 1.1•Al tt,1e
avettntruiying.
1En:two; exhibit,t1 an auto-
maton that n ## ii $11,1 Dr.ntes,
father and son. tem stritt•te I several
mechanical fieeires that beet ivte and
plays•t1 nitise•d rent. is,, A pan.
tontine. in tive a.•ts eerf ,ritied Isv
a trialipe Of I''' Ph i;1 i',11•14 in 5729,
and Bienfelt. ill 17 el get tilt a repro-
...Mater.' se el'it • B tiletrament of
Antwerp." lo :meets:ea. Another
pi,•ee performed le It iii Lilt's *tato.
Mat a, whielt he ealeel einisaires prae.
trieiens. was •Tise Gee's] Assault; oy
Berg-eyei ems- -24.! (1111.es.
Is, root.* rat.
• --
Agreeably Surprised.
•.111 ater vhas all
It • ...titl at the water effice.
••No! Wsiter pipes slon•t Ireee • iii I)
troit the last ef May."
• ini eater eontee fOr
"lee me • .1.! Alit the water is es
terneil .4 tee slays ag.• because v -es
hail not paid snit- tax
-Unit de %hasn't frez
••N.s.
8 tray to make & holt:telt' rl prett•• -Ulla 
110 pi lien haf soul.
A SI-F7r11111
1 like to deal with importatit preen- ....N„.!.• 
-+- -
cal .ineetion.; and this is the weight'. , "tem 
g.„ wee, r
vest pocket ie frtephettly brought
in shako teettaet e his the table, and
this repeate 1 j teeing e El not f:til to in-
jure the works. The bee wirches are
mode toele: E 'gland They rin
masterpiece's i 0111 III alluill IL !should
say that th • A isorie in watch ranks
next and those matinfartured in
Switzerhoul :hint la order. Selma
watches are made to run eight days
with one witiditee. but they will never
become popular. Their ownere almost
always forget to wind theist up on the
eighth day. Tknow of oirly one or ti-ro "
in this country. They are made in
Swite,e land. The usual length of time
modern watt•Ites ar • cal.:elated to run
with one welding Is ft  thee).
thirly-sis. It stirs." -.V. .I/O/ eta 1 NX-
pram
•NN, chxxx\ tlIfet`esten,eusi:drtrit,i:ii-us,yyf it
aloes, arcount of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Deopepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 23 aud c•uts. by
II II Gaitaltit. Ky
:Mtn -Cesey, a turbo ivom Elttertiter of
NA4111Ville, 61101 mei killed CLam. Kim-
ball in a Front atrret litotitio Wednes-
day night.
41..40---
Did lee evert
W, H. Bevels, M. D., of Btitimore,
Md., says: "1 have heen in the prac-
tice. of medicine for over eighterts years.
but never have I /teen the legal of Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It hap worked mire-
ele* here its curing lithetimatient atul
Sensed's. Have Comet istMlie 10 the Vets.
dill I ciente. practice without
it.'' Sit to se
RADFIELD'S
FENALE .„
REGULATUR Plaster
The eettle-ceated.
• 11. TOBIN CO.,
Doerillg Steel 
Binder' Merchant Tailors.
The Strohm:et.
'floc
"I he 1Aehteist
fhe Simplest Kluwer, '
'the Mole thimble. '
11,4e of Oita to 11 than say other Matte! Is
tie WAD of Kewanee,
r111K CKLEBRAT4 I m
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of n) v
DEERING MOWERS'
SPRING SUITINCS !
-
VOLUME
CON DEIN
elecretary Zia
at Ids house In Si
Scattiest st Cu.
tifacturers, were
morning. 1.01111,
Fred tienswort
employed in th
Union ttflee, Is .1
yietilti Of the are
Lloyd Futrell,
of Conner Bros.,
out for California
his employere' m
Near Keeney'
wealthy young
Schmidt because
him and then eon
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
We bare a full *Utah on bawl 44 all maw. We
tton or refund the tootle,. Buy sour a agouti
at home where the warrantee la good.
warrant every wee.,, to pity pert'. it antintac 
Staple an
I
d Fancy Groceries, Fanner's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
•4 .1 11...r to HIS11.11.111'11. 1113 Mule rtirent, liopktost 111e. Ky
.
We now have is our !MI tor a. foreman of our
wagon met machine del...Mowed, Mr to. W.
derides& repaitiog all \mole nosehtuert and 
tirlOooials Delivered Veer to all isarts finite Ciflftiaptiner. Harrodeborit th ,,,,, ughly un-
iverses. Re . te• wish to rail alleatton that 
our ta4•1•Illes amour.. that we is,, repair ',Mr
work beton. barreet ure KentucICy Whisky--rorparatora better erml for 1s-.0 1.4.4.4., thee &al-hod) Wert. Bend thrills In early no ,so the
I ill It
A SPECIFIC FOR
OMAN'S DISEASES
-e1-•ss-
'Metaled aappressied megalair
JL--- refuse lielYeanty and _
1WE NSTIELTA TION or
LULONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring tho CBANGE OP 1.1FIS
iitifferIng Sad danger Pall be avoided M' hind fur
waft " Sesataa ro Wouas."
lasearma Itneveares Oa.. Allem& Oa
est neuter t•ver :submitted to inv jsele- bees.. mit 3 1.s lip'.
ment. In reply 1 wont.' tett' that the ..N„ ••
cAS.0. is hi' 11.1 113("311. SID ileS1,13.31, "Vlo•'1. 11,1 a• Ali right, mid sflAixsOirs RlittjfkktisA
might be suppestel. It is .5 ittexiin
few days before departing for movements ele te•
t hie the , et flte e;th tl. Freneli lei p'.... else ere ati-
Feria or they chooee the }byre lin,. crank in a 
shill re .'riss _e../ ea sheritice in thm• maitsmr of bonnet
which, since the new steamers hay.' Beocean• 
_ wenttene that no is An can 11.• heinelf
been placed on it, is coeven :eient el 
_-,s ,..-_  eh., has pretty te eh. 'riski. en ttit•
t•xpeditious. I receit ed not long ago The Holy Father's Robes. 
ism in ant 41,3 to the Itemely eel it .4he
various estimates .4 the number of . 
happens to have •oiiii.1 3stil regtilar
Me entward rob • ef the Pol., is red
Americans coming te Paris evert  e , trio, Iii.' 
, , teeth. It her sart.ifice evi•rt thin.. 
lo
•  
tear. 
 1 :init nitioue i on tote tiOiol . I flie IWO, 
^ a slimmer f *pet its alio:lair 113.1 tio:d
may satiety like he vas. 1 vitas afraid
'4 e Sr. ittit him."' 16 1,-,,r! /V•4° ALL DISEASES Of
PE R
se, atilitiCi aay, from the most reliable 
the smile 1 of einling mem!' him is, „belie h
ana p II
taken all of them. 11, 111, pref....son:a I of the Cent-tett ..f St. .t en.... near the 
10p141{ IL
enures... such 314 ritl'iS
Pella Pia. 'Hie /leak and ow 1S
Judge H W. Blolgett at Cai cago
113.1 r111..41, 1.1 Welker
illeo ail Wily e Alp ramie W. .
steamship egrets. persons . onneeted , ,..told lace. Iles s sne.r. 'sr het i. 1,4
with traveling agencies, an.' others • and has a gold cord viol ris-i•I B -
competent to give theme The mini- 1, neath the el etic ei.• we irs lit tilt no3 lo
mum estimate-is-15.0W. the 1111", Mtn," : also of wool of the la 1 I. i •f ••• . A..;.11.-..
e_30,0011-The curr.ece figure_ woulellirie±-_...w,a4....w.iso4s_e. uise_ebour L.L., sa..ii:t..w i i 11
ably be between 20.010 and 2:),41111, , 3
' sash sit WIWI. It Iiiii  illtilf•It• kir
Whitt ill not a emall-numiser, unit as 1 i.TAtim.,..itt, 1, .2,,,A f .,,,;::....._ 41444_
aro coVer.e I atilt kid ion Ica.. .....1 !ii.it*W abefll REP ever at rest or relni: it
a long tiroe in the name place, 3rel feet are inieleths1 With 3 lone .4 "lip-
some of them grt seteril
them they eonvey the impression of .5 
per's
 w“r6-"*"11. "rdi".".Y
whieh prostil. 3 yu•13. •13 ke -s'-'l e-
much greater multittele. There are :
Illgen or  lees of , them wh ev.•ry Pear3n"'
season, either to mese th.• wints•r
-That was a vivid n•iii:trk ef an till.
Paris or on the Mediterranean.
There is a close, and not it '
who are floating. residents oft E 11-opp.
not identified with Paris, nor the Mese
iternotean, nor London, but every yenr
visiting these places, and making from
them the tour of favorite localities in
Spain, France, Italy. Germany and
Austria. They move hither and thither
like the metiers ocean driven by tia•
winds. They fluctuate like the tid •s.
They are slaves of the season only, hie-
ing necessarily more or lege dominated
by heat, cold, storm and
Otherwite, their wayward will is their 1
only law of movement, and so they girl
cm till this mode of living lee-comes est- I
sential to their existence, and bk.. the-
hero of the 0.1prey they find them-
selves unable to rest free travel. s lel.
coilltseless Ian 1.•riug wily ...el. wit It the
. grave. N 1041
merriest 13.1y Heine in rem brid ee, wi,.
was twour, .1*111.• ! her s,
single bless..,Iness. -It's nothing
I,,' nshanted ef. being :1)1 isi rea'.12
said she es tier IiirMentOr; It. Ir
an old batchelor like you is a ;lieges em
in Massachusetts -Pf.mterrille (Mase:.
ro,,rri
• es
-A B t itn ir .1 ritegi •t see. a lee
herder's lov,m powders. This l-
oopy ssf the lito-ol WWI the de-
l-mulled: el: P ere-charm At!
11%4.1mi , I es die s• 0.
Dr , 11, r.liti
- • 41.--
lintee
You are feeling depressed, your sp.
petite is prior, you are bothered with
Hemlachs.. you are fidgetty, nervoue,
Biwa Ewe
I warranted, is because it is the beet
Blood Preparation known. It will pod.
lively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whek orysteui, and thewoughly builds lipaseconsand generally out of sorts, and want to vitawa. Remember, we guaranies h.
twaeg Blare ), but not with
Senator -EVongere monseryeee _ Midicinessuffhitters.
which have for their bade very cheap,
bad whisky, and which stimulate pm
Or tooter. and Then leave 'DO Iii
worse condition than before. ti hat yeti
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start hessithy action of Liver
and Kidneys, rectory your vitality. and
A quarrel separated thens eet mar- give renewed health and etrength.
ried. Twenty years Rite!. he, a ti- nunk------ • "Easin• yea asE1 find lit Elec-tric Bitters, and only 50 rents a bottle at
ewer. was in Cetigress, she. a Harry B. Garner's ("Hy Pharmacy Draw
sat in the gallery and listemst to his ,
speech. It was the first tittle IlicY 11111411
Senator elnger Miehigse was
Inarreet for the 1111111, when he
was a member .4 the If mos, to a stent,
pleasant old lady, who had hark hair,
arranged in the old style. in gold-
bowed spectacles. She was his first love.
were completely infatuated with each
ether. -Dm Perla, !Iowa. 14 Bitylors
19todgoL
emanate from the Anglo-Seco:1 verb
etingan or et-itself'', whit•li means
to tern or wind, nn.1 was
used also of person, dying in
lutist le becalm-, thee writhe. A
seen each other sieve thew ell 1, daY• At Winchester, Va , meow has fallen
She sent card to him' he "'me 81' to the eepth of eight Inch...
tinos to the gallerv . After a little talk
she asked him to call ispen her at her I Told Tee so.friend's Mr*. Dahlgren's He said he I
would call if he could come as he seed Mr. R. A Ireland, of Breen, Cbillips
to In th long past days of youth, le glo.N &she'll*. limn.. Fans ' I was
eiflit•tell Piles for tweet, years, and
a 16w weeks they *We married at Mrs tried every rimed, off rest die; finally
Admiral 1/shigree's residence, essd used the Ethiopian I'll, Ointetere. It
gave me Instant relief, sad has effected
a permanent cure." Sold by all drug-
&Wm
 
 searner, liopkium
_...... 
es. - -
The 'sultan has commanded his harem
to appear hereafter decollett. He has
been reading up on society matters In
Washington and declares that he guesses
he will take a little ciellisatio• in his too.
Their Business
Probably no ..ne thing has caused
such a temersi ref i vs' of trade at Harry
B. (terrier's city Pharmacy drug store
aa tbelr giving away to their customers
of so rimily free 'trial Mettles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion Their trade is simply enormous
In this very valuable article from the
feet that it •l ways cures and never
swerve.. rough*, colds. Aellues.
Bronchitis, Crotip, sea mll throat asst
lung diseases quit•kly cured. Every
bottle warranted. 80e. and WOO per
tattle.
sheet 55,11 1114. • licr .1111 ? asked :m
Seeking betties at the
line et this resit twill
(...4!;crti ToR mixt-Ion „IF yolpttylt,,‘ refiiiv• specie rates. •
Fame Ea_si_ty Won - deo Agents of Ibis Corneae, for rsde, tootle,
SocD tVERrigtHERL .•1t te,tte, C. P. ATIOnt. 
P. T
"Do sou knew whit Bill Jenes 
lov
B
'Felten of all 3. .tit :tint :slice. r/G
''Ni: Can't .3j 11131 1,1,1, A 11/1.14`elLIETf- •
Alp ..toti that ply, are the tIttintItAt•
. • • . .
 • ." 
t At • 'at. la AI I. mutt
••Ih• slid? 11,. said t l•
• Ile jest del.'.
''All' he never nue me orey jest a
littl.• while in Tompkiii-: seloon last
l she missy te welsh "set. the di-ash-ate
I tags.. ef lire:4-1111r f••atiiros The smite
i thing la Ate I asme•oriplisiseml hy siatimsneentissis I. the Itair, 3:el °feet still by
1 paying attentioa te is fill.. Or passale.
rl lie...-. -end- .44."'ir it 'La _Lat 
neat 
ntell tasteful deeps. Thei Ole sitIlle
I Thing l• zt-itt ---NAY-Y-1- otiVeteot 
tit
, Itie t till.% Alio-) of te,•rtitn, hate
! its of mina avid Ir Oil., ftf 11•11:Irriller.
! i;)II.. ml 1.1 11,ius 3ppear esstlf.t.i.oll•
! +hat -he is kende. for self-come .1.34.
lie%S Make. rV0:3 3 1113qt V N.1111311
' ixislAuilla thil%11. ldhilliii''s she •'I1U111.1
1 (311tiVat(! 3 1.111,1111. 11.11111) alio:1,04i.tion I would by no means insinuap
that a woninit s a II, olojeet .41,1.1111 bs•
it, levee, the /Aber ees, but it is true.
nevertheless, that it is 3 sign th:tt she
is a trite woman when else 111110,1 .141; and
of all earthly things that A stelleible
man Meer.. dear of, the thing that iii
gives wisieet birth is a soar or melan-
choly girl. -Chteeeo forirnie.
•
-"It comilein.i.„ nil), a liouse• haturlay."
agent's advs•rtieement :v "desirablt ••Thet's all. I ret•etei. •
resitienee.- enot unly a view of thr • ale,' seett! I %ski' h.• 
hays
tiretty• Iittl.• 11-1W1V stature lort seleoteresteved -soot* time alte t 1 att
the P'''! 1- peetilim lie- It in
'." - .• 1t•
--••••  1111 - • 
46•-- -
h A k • Man-a-liu can te• ehibintie I '
manhood, and old age wills invariably
good results,
Evans T. Jones, of Prospect, 0 , used
of •complication of dierisea.
Mx tattiest of La-est-pi-a, and wieured
I f you-Tisive no appet Ite7Maneaslin
yourself. Mansa-Itn will relieve -
E. Roatch, a-x-Slieriff, Malvern
Ohlo, owes his salvation from Chronie
Cafarrh to Pseru-na only.
sit gripe. ,e
•
it In, - - las 14 
p•ints
•ri .•Jannill, JaelksoW
awl poiats la iorst4.
s• •
tinte Wrthe's Ctincher.
AtiGum
All. 4'1OOT
•
NEAR fAll.5 TO CURE
1441440BEAST-T AT CAN SE WOW) BY AN
Refer.. Wil.i.• K • Yoe 4 0•••I't ti1/4,10‘
arriCe I 3' lit. Ii One with iter
Barbed Wire. 
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
Our sleek rotnelete .n all desiartinonl•
raarga can We on as being low,
FOlt 8-L. fin.
THE OREAT
Through Trunk Line
MUM Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Erse St ends. sad llsuderi.•
I 1,, -41, e. "with D Itrfl k'41.(11
itabx..... he ii3t  lier 4:tioli
...• • lece Mee Bertlin CURE ALL FORMS OF PILL-5
Hoo615 voila
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THRIWCII rtiACH1C1 from ahoy, robs to
licr-c1f.
-Ye, °Isamu m
Woolollle•nd .1tattassoas, waking inert rya-
t-o“--41444- IHst _ _ Sp AS•AP3strfir Piallna.•xt &lac* 
 e.ris
infelitia. anti
ratio r lip 1)%el VAILE, Ors
•
-Why is it, tot issue?'
"Preletblf It Ii hie lieset Ise., .
isrosight tip thee 1113%, ". -Troy
iktiAL • ttv.t. looiv
c A
A Washington special to the 1,01116-
ville Timer' of February 24th rays: l'olk
Laffoon is preparitig a political la (ter
which he twill launch shortly upon the
perturbed accotol. It will be dean-cut,
hut issealbly a trifle ei qesetish. By the
way, there is a whipper of Torn Pettit,
CUHT.5 v•V\11 BLOOD
tRafi l'stl -nit.
T. I. 14 C
IVE•5•1114a-kri-ea.1 Pour 13(.38 sa, es.
A nr one who wants is miry. W bloke for Ili ate or meoliciaal use call last it from GE
O.
311ATTINGI.1f CD.. 1111 belewalts Dealers. Owensboro. Ely., at 
Prices r•esins
I row teo"-iir stover gat tirderearel this Arm will einiefOre prompt 
end careful attention
Caldw•A 84 Randle,
Sims, Tillwarol CTIassware Mu, Goods
c-Liticry,
loolinEGultoring Ottside Work.
Repairing Neatly and ...rut liege. We are the only parties to tiro Who make all tint!.
illalramotet1 Iron Work,
19 =. 9th trees_ I-Is et lel neeellie. IC•ratna.cley.
Garner's-;- City-:-Pharmacy.
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
(lie largos( awl el. gait I ill Ikea In the city,-
New and Compite In Alt Its Departments
It. arm 4141.111A oaroo.r. 'Mb° lOr limey years the leading Sell trade ii
Woviern .1.4.1.1. noo Sole proproilor of 111. tigiiVr 1%,‘UMP 
55.
.111 One all lint etoertenve and atilloy to inereana, if paytbletho bleb reputation of the aid arm for faii
11•11.1ing. 46,1 r-• , v11,
Pun, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Ann ,1... ft •.t Tin ,i) 1. 411, at I:0- 01.11 prices Ittimg., Paint, and
op, r% ery k lei-hiding silt! I>. .t W 11.1.1 A Al 14 eit.1.11111KATF.O I. Al leTte, Patent Medicines
and itar s. .
The. -Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH di WEST
falllinall Palace Cars
15 THE ONLY !NMI-lint (viv..07? EMIGRANTS
AND ytjtic Dor piEb
This r, uo. I., illy wt
wheel ie 4., 14.4 IV.1411111rIt ;041.111 re
guleter tl:o• Liter ... Ikia els know
Do loan- llesemer.ns.-cersatieration, lallt)i,ci,,u'a.
l't.4 1ty.te, I:rug tatIone, rue
Tonuie. oliTen..%.- t.pirellutt anti Sal
low 5 ompIet.o.n It ar us If b
o .1. n Is to, tI. It purified
Ina 1,14.1.11.4s,rreel s4111 fit tiCtions,
lio.h•k, kale busty. rosy cheeks
and ketea rereepilon, and crolown On
patient ',A fife tusI vigor. rumples.'
ant is ss iii, and threw who hire tritid It
ire lalpri Ito lj happy. 
5555 sr 0111..441.12, lltArx
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Large3t Piano
HAVE THE
Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. 8/ C. Fischer, Estey
PianoiCo, D.-41.13aldwin & Co. antflington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than -
any other piano house in the United States.
"1"1"1. ant Retilir by D. H. Baldw'n Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
B. GARNER, ilepkinsville, Ky
that &lament Dick mule of the where, 
A tine assortment of lalferinUlir 421031Ei, -.41 .1V $13 Also
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eN.A and reliable Medicinal are the best`" to depend upon Ackees Blood El.
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psi Titian of the Blood . In every form of Scrod.
nlous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, his
Invaluable. Toe Rheumatimn, has weasel.
II, B. GARNER, SePeleeellle. grt
LOUISVILLE KY.
The rine.% sail Largest Motel la the Lily.
sales mew Hs SCAM Pee ear.
• modal( de MEOW
furkish and Heenan Baths In Hotel Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
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